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ABSTRACT

Transforming Student Retention in Higher Education Online Programs in California Community Colleges: A Delphi Study

by Felix A. Kalinski, Jr.

Economic pressure exists to attract and retain students in higher education online programs in California Community Colleges. Improving student retention is a critical factor for increasing graduation rates to meet educational goals. Student retention is also significant for measuring institutional effectiveness. This study was designed to discover techniques to increase retention among students in online courses at California Community Colleges. This qualitative study used a modified three-round Delphi technique to understand the phenomenon of the consistently lower student retention rates in fully online programs in California Community Colleges, as differentiated to student retention rates in on-campus programs. Delphi panelists provided expert opinions and revealed their concerns about student retention. The data suggested the three general themes that may affect online student retention are: online faculty training, academic advising, and the lack of a separate division for centralized services for use by all of the California Community Colleges. The panelists considered the practices important for increasing student engagement with the institution, which is important for student retention. The panelists believe that the area with the greatest impact over the long term for online student retention within the California Community College system was to establish a separate division for centralized services. These themes are significant to the California Community College system because they support the effective response to the economic pressure through the improvement of online student retention.
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION

The Commission on the Future of Higher Education was established on September 19, 2005. The purpose of this entity, also known as the Spellings Commission, was to recommend a National Strategy for reforming post-secondary education. The United States economy is fueled by intellectual capital formed by its education system (Pagano & Rossi, 2009). The Spellings Commission (U.S. Department of Education, 2006) posited that U.S. colleges and universities are a key source of the human and intellectual capital needed to increase workforce productivity and growth. The transformation of the world economy demands an educated workforce (Veugelers, 2010). According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (2005), 90% of the fastest-growing jobs in the new information and service economy required some post-secondary education. There are also many trending career paths likely to require higher education. The Department of Labor (as cited in Hecker, 2005) projected close to four million new job openings combined in health care, education as well as computer and mathematical sciences by 2014 that required higher education.

In 2009, President Barack Obama outlined his plan entitled the American Graduation Initiative to help five million more Americans graduate from college (Swami, 2009). The initiative calls for the United States to reclaim its position as the nation with the highest concentration of adults with postsecondary degrees in the world. The President also noted that jobs requiring at least an associate’s degree are projected to grow twice as fast as jobs requiring no college experience (Swami, 2009). According to President Obama, those jobs cannot be filled or kept in the United States without training offered by community colleges. In short, President Obama referred to community
colleges as an undervalued asset, with his program promoting both enrollment and completion of degrees.

In 2004, the state of California developed a new structure of accountability for California Community Colleges (CCCs; California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013e). The Student Success Task Force recommended the implementation of a new system of accountability, a performance measure for CCCs referred to as the Student Success Scorecard. The Chancellor of CCCs (2013d) released the Scorecard on April 19, 2013.

The CCCs’ Student Success Scorecard contains a web-based representation of students’ performance in the state’s 112 community colleges. The Scorecard reveals how well the community colleges are performing in retaining and graduating students, remedial education, and job-training programs (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013d). The scorecard breaks down data by gender, age, race and ethnicity. Although students can use the scorecard to select a campus, its main purpose is to provide data to community college leaders that they can use to target the factors impeding students’ performance and design remedies (Dowd & Mara, 2013). The Student Success Scorecard is as an accountability tool; however, it also provides a picture of student retention at a moment in time.

Improving the results on the scorecard alone is insufficient for improving student retention. Student retention refers to the ability to undertake and complete a program of studies to prepare students for the jobs available after graduation (Mortenson, 2005). Improving student retention to meet the demand for educated professionals in the 21st century workplace is paramount to U.S. economic growth (Karoly & Panis, 2004). The
success of CCCs requires a focus on improving graduation rates with individuals prepared for the jobs of the new economy in the state of California (Seidman, 2005).

CCCs are turning to technology to help meet the demand for higher education in many jobs. Online programs help educational institutions reach more students than would be possible with traditional classroom delivery of curriculum (Allen & Seaman, 2008). An increase in student online program enrollment created new opportunities and flexibility for students, but online education also created new challenges for the educational community (Sileo & Sileo, 2008). A particularly significant challenge is student retention in online programs, which is lower than traditional, campus-based programs (DiRamio & Wolverton, 2006).

**Background of the Problem**

President Obama has set an ambitious educational goal for the U.S.; by the year 2020, the United States projected to have the highest proportion of adults with college degrees in the world. The Obama Administration sees the successful completion of postsecondary education as essential to American competitiveness (Schneider & Yin, 2011).

All stakeholders such as administrators, faculty, taxpayers, legislators, and state policymakers recognize that student retention is significant for measuring institutional effectiveness in the prevailing environment of accountability and budgetary constraints (Wild & Ebbers, 2002). Retention is a campus-based phenomenon. By definition, retention focuses on the ability of a particular college or university to successfully graduate the students who initially enroll at that institution (Mortenson, 2005). Seidman (2005) described institutional retention as the measure of the proportion of students who
remained enrolled at the same institution from year to year. Persistence is a measure to
describe retention that focuses on the student who leaves one institution to attend a
different institution.

The higher education system in the United States is a mixed system of public and private institutions. The National Center for Education Statistics (Snyder & Dillow, 2013) reported that total U.S. college enrollment was 21.0 million students in the fall of 2011. College enrollment is expected to set new records from fall 2012 through fall 2021. Between fall 2011 and fall 2021, enrollment is expected to increase by 13%. As the number of enrollments increase, the corresponding costs of education increase as well.

Graduation rates are an indicator of the ability of institutions of higher education to retain students. The graduation rate for full-time, first-time undergraduate students who began pursuit of a bachelor’s degree at a 4-year degree-granting institution in fall 2003 was 57%. This statistic means that 57% of full-time, first-time students who began seeking a bachelor’s degree at a 4-year institution in fall 2003 completed the degree at that institution within 6 years (Snyder & Dillow, 2013). The low retention rate has significant costs for students and for the economy. Schneider and Yin (2011) determined that for students who began full time work toward a bachelor’s degree but failed to graduate 6 years later, the cost to the nation was approximately $3.8 billion in lost income, $566 million in lost federal income taxes, and $164 million in lost state income taxes.

Improving student retention is a critical factor for increasing graduation rates to meet national educational goals (Waller & Tietjen-Smith, 2009). There is, however, no
commonly accepted definition of retention. A traditional definition used in the full-time university context is “implicitly or explicitly as on-time graduation (within four to five years)” (Walleri, 1981, p. 3). A newer definition of student retention intended to encompass non-traditional students and learning approaches is “the progressive reenrollment in college, whether continuous from one term to the next or temporarily interrupted and then resumed” (Pascarella & Terenzini, 2005, p. 374). Another approach defines retention as staying in school until completion of a degree, and dropping out as leaving school prematurely (Hagedorn, 2005). Other researchers have suggested that a definition of retention should be institution specific because of the variability in the goals and circumstances of students attending the institution (Wild & Ebbers, 2002).

In the longitudinal model of student departure, Tinto (1975) suggested that a student’s personal characteristics, expectations about college life, and adjustment in the transition from high school to college interact with students’ experiences with the institution, creating integration between the student and school. The more fully integrated students become, the more likely they are to persist at that institution (Pullins, 2011). At public Ph.D.-granting institutions in the United States, approximately 22% of first-year college students do not return for their sophomore year (ACT, 2011). Pullins (2011) asserted that knowledge of students’ overall sense of satisfaction with their collegiate experience strengthens predictions regarding whether they were chosen to leave their academic pursuits or remain enrolled in college. Enhancing degree completion rates is not a function of business as usual, but rather requires engaging in new business, such as out-of-the-box, systemic thinking (C. Schroeder, 2013). Morrow and Ackermann (2012) discovered that approximately 35% of students depart a
university because of academic reasons while the other 65% leave a university voluntarily for non-academic reasons. Empowering undergraduate experiences that intentionally foster a higher level of success for large numbers of students can create shared responsibility for educational quality and productivity (C. Schroeder, 2013). As more students drop out of college, the cost of leaving school without a degree rises (Waitsman, 2012). It is vital to help match students to a school that educated them and facilitated graduation to meet the goals set by President Obama in 2009.

There are substantial differences in the retention rates of students based on ethnicity. Snyder & Dillow (2013) discovered 57% of all full time bachelors’ students graduate within 6 years, only approximately 37% of African-American and Native American students graduate within 6 years. Institutional graduation rates of full-time, first-time bachelor’s or equivalent-seeking students attending 4-year institutions in 2003 were higher at private not-for-profit institutions than at public or private for-profit institutions. For example, the 4-year graduation rate of all bachelor’s degree-seeking students was 51% at private not-for-profit institutions, 31% at public institutions, and 13% at private, for-profit institutions (Snyder & Dillow, 2013).

According to the Snyder and Dillow (2013), at 2-year degree-granting institutions, 31% percent of full-time, first-time undergraduate students who began their pursuit of a certificate or associate’s degree in fall 2008 attained it within 150% of the normal time required to do so. This measure refers to students who were seeking a 2-year associate’s degree and completed the degree within 3 years. The graduation rate was 20% at public 2-year institutions, 51% at private nonprofit 2-year institutions, and 62% at private for-profit 2-year institutions.
In 1999-2000, 42% of all undergraduates were enrolled at public 2-year institutions, commonly known as community colleges (Horn, Peter, & Rooney 2002). About two-thirds of all community college students attend primarily on a part-time basis (Berkner, Horn, & Clune, 2000). Therefore, it takes them longer to complete associate’s and bachelor’s degrees than the typical time expected—2 years and 4 years of full-time study, respectively.

According to Fike and Fike (2008), retention is important for a variety of reasons. From the institution’s perspective, the retention of students is necessary for financial stability and to sustain academic programs. Public policymakers are advocating accountability, and student retention leading to graduation or transfer is a measure demonstrating that public funds are well spent. The Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008 uses graduation rates as a measure of institutional effectiveness. Retention is also important from the perspective of the student because graduation provides the foundation for future success in life.

Student persistence or withdrawal behavior is related to the importance of person-environment fit, which is a salient influence on the intention to remain in an institution (Pascarella, Smart, & Ethington, 1986). Researchers often use the term persistence as a bridge between student retention and dropout. In the seminal work by Tinto (1975) that built upon the previous influential work of Spady (1970), a framework was developed for an explanatory model of the student persistence and withdrawal process. Tinto’s study postulated that students who integrate socially into the campus community increase their commitment to the institution and are more likely to graduate. This study proposed a model of student attrition in which both social and academic factors influence student
dropout decisions. This model, which assumes that persistence and withdrawal are largely determined by the student’s integration into the social and academic systems of the institution, has represented a major theoretical advance in attrition research (Hagedorn, 2005).

The research of Pantages and Creedon (1978) determined that for every 10 students who enter college in the United States, only four graduated from that college 4 years later. The work of both Tinto (1975) as well as Pantages and Creedon expanded the research concerning long term persistence of college students. With the exception of Pascarella and Chapman (1983), the research guided by Tinto’s study was conducted at 4-year, largely residential institutions (Pascarella et al., 1986). The Tinto study proposed a model of student attrition, which suggests that students’ dropout decisions are both social and academic. Tinto’s concept of student attrition is important for explaining persistence and attrition in higher education programs. However, these models were developed based on data from on-campus programs. Although the models are broadly relevant to distance education programs, their ability to explain the persistence of online students is limited (Rovai, 2003).

Van Der Werf and Sabatier (2009) proposed that the traditional model of college is changing based on factors such as the proliferation of colleges, hybrid class schedules with night and weekend meetings, and online learning. Students can attend classes online, study part time, take courses from multiple universities, and jump in and out of colleges. Allen and Seaman (2011) determined that after remaining steady for several years, the proportion of chief academic officers indicating that online education is critical to their long-term strategy took an upward turn in both 2010 and 2011. The same
research showed that 65% of all reporting institutions consider online learning as a critical part of their long-term strategy, a small increase from 63% in 2010. These changes to the higher education environment have a variable effect on student retention.

Fike and Fike (2008) analyzed predictors of fall-to-spring and fall-to-fall retention for 9,200 first-time-in-college students who enrolled in a community college over a 4-year period. Their findings highlight the positive impact of developmental education programs and internet-based courses on student persistence. According to Hossler (2005), most colleges and universities do not conduct studies of the efficacies of retention intervention programs. Interventions should be tailored to each institution and then evaluated to make sure they are meeting the unique needs of the institution and its students. At the current time, California has developed an approach to examine the effectiveness of retention intervention programs at its public universities.

The data published by the California Postsecondary Education Commission (2007) show that only 17% of the students tracked by the Commission over 5 years earned a 2-year degree or certificate. In addition, the study demonstrated that 22% of the students tracked transferred to one of California’s public universities. The 1960 Master Plan for Higher Education designates CCCs as a primary point of entry—and completion—for post-secondary education in California (Douglass, 2007). The Master Plan (Coons et al., 1960) also provides adequate support for an efficient program of public higher education designed to meet fully the changing needs of society. Today, over 50 years after the Master Plan went into effect, the same quotas for the University of California (UC) and California State University (USC) systems are still in place (Johnson, 2010). When the Master Plan was first established in 1960, post-secondary
education enrollments were divided equally among 2-year and 4-year institutions. However, in 2010, due to a lack of money and funding, the framers of the Master Plan limited eligibility for admission to UC and CSU. The cost-cutting move diverted a large number of students to 2-year institutions, which would still allow them to finish their lower division work and then transfer to a 4-year institution.

The CCCs released the Student Success Scorecard in April 2013 to allow students and their families to compare colleges in the system based on student data. The Scorecard provides completion and persistence rates, as well as data on how effectively colleges move students through remedial and career-technical courses on each of the system’s 112 campuses. Each measure is broken down by race, ethnicity, gender, and age. Students and families can also track transfer rates and momentum points, such as the percentage of students who complete 30 units—a milestone that is considered to be the halfway mark to transferring to a 4-year institution. The scorecard is significant for improving retention rates at the community college level because it increases accountability, focusing the attention of administrators on establishing programs to increase student persistence in pursuing a degree (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013d).

Academic leaders at all types of institutions report increased demand from 2003 – 2006 for face-to-face and online courses, with those at public institutions seeing the largest impact (Allen & Seaman, 2010). In all cases, the demand for online offerings is greater than that for the corresponding face-to-face offerings. Online students at CCCs are experiencing lower success rates than their peers in face-to-face versions of the same courses (Hadsell, 2012).
The CCC system passed a milestone in 2011-12 when more than 50% of the colleges offered at least one degree or certificate via distance education (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013a). The periodic report of distance education (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013c) stated that 75 CCCs (67%) are serving students in other states. A total of 6,314 students served by those colleges in the 2012 Fall term were outside the state of California and residents of other states.

Technology is inversely related with student-faculty interaction, such that the higher the technology usage, the lower the amount of student-faculty interaction (Ogilvie, 2011). Technology offers compelling reasons to research ways to increase student retention in online classes. Online courses in colleges and universities are growing (Hignite, 2011; Mole, 2012). However, online classes have lower completion rates compared to face-to-face classes (Brown, 2011; Jenkins, 2011).

**Problem Statement**

The specific problem this research investigated was the issue of lower retention rates for students in online courses when compared to face-to-face courses, which is noted by Allen and Seaman (2010). Despite the trend towards greater use of online courses in higher education, relatively little is known about the factors that lead to lower online retention rates (Boston, Ice, & Gibson, 2011). At the same time, many institutions accept lower retention rates as an inherent characteristic of online courses and do not extensively investigate approaches that can lead to improved online student retention (Bennett & Monds, 2008).
The student success initiative described in the CCC’s Chancellor’s office (2013a) reported that 60% of the online course student enrollees completed their courses in the 2011 and 2012 academic year. At the same time, 69% of the on-campus students successfully completed their courses.

Academic leaders at all types of institutions report increased demand for face-to-face and online courses, with those at public institutions seeing the largest increase. In all cases, the demand for online offerings is greater than the demand for the corresponding face-to-face offerings (Allen & Seaman, 2010). Despite increased demand for online college offerings as compared to onsite programs based on campus, student retention in online programs continues to be lower than in onsite programs.

**Purpose Statement**

The purpose of this qualitative Delphi study was to identify the best practices and methods to improve student retention in online programs offered in the CCC system.

**Research Questions**

This study explored the following research questions:

1. What are the current institutional practices that affect online student retention at California Community Colleges?

2. What are the primary concerns related to the results of current online student retention practices at California Community Colleges?

3. What are recommended future institutional practices and policies to improve online student retention at California Community Colleges?
Significance of the Study

This study is significant because online student retention is an increasing area of importance for the CCC system. Higher education institutions have increasingly embraced online education, and the number of students enrolled in distance programs is rising rapidly in colleges and universities throughout the United States (Kim & Bonk, 2006). The 10% growth rate for online enrollments far exceeds the less than 1% growth of the overall higher education student population (Allen & Seaman, 2010). Online degree programs continue to increase in the United States, which increases the importance of retention for administrators (Allen & Seaman, 2008, 2010; DiRamio & Wolverton, 2006).

At community colleges, there were over 6.1 million students taking at least one online course during the fall 2010 term: an increase of 560,000 students over the number reported the previous year (Allen & Seaman, 2008, 2010). Even modest gains in retention rates impacted a large number of online students. As stated previously, the CCC system passed a milestone in 2011-12 when more than 50% of the colleges offered at least one degree or certificate via distance education. Nearly 27% of all students enrolled in the CCC system take at least one distance education course per term and over 12% of all courses CCC offered are distance education courses (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013a).

Despite higher initial enrollments into online programs than into traditional, campus-based programs, student retention in higher education online programs is lower than in on-campus, traditional programs (Allen & Seaman, 2008). Bennett and Monds
(2008) suggested that students are not hurriedly enrolling in online courses, and when they do, they often drop out.

**Definitions**

According to Casey (2008), the correspondence course became the earliest instructional delivery system within the rubric of distance education. Many distance and online learning-related terms have subsequently also became standard in the educational field (Allen & Seaman, 2008). In order to establish common understanding, the following definitions of terms are presented for the purpose of this study.

**Accredited institution:** In the United States, accreditation is the oldest and best-known seal of collegiate quality (Baker, 2002). There are two primary types of accreditation: regional accreditation and specialized program accreditation. According to Baker (2002), a regionally accreditation commission considers the institution as a whole, evaluates the entire institution using qualitative standards that emphasize achievement of institutional mission and goals, and does not specifically monitor or accredit individual programs or subject content areas. Specialized accreditation associations, in contrast, evaluate individual programs for compliance with quantitative program-specific standards that are independent of institutional mission and goals.

**Community college:** Cohen and Brawer (2003) described community colleges as primarily 2-year public institutions providing higher education and lower-level tertiary education, granting certificates, diplomas, and associate’s degrees. Many also offer continuing and adult education. Community colleges are also called junior colleges, technical colleges, 2-year colleges, or city colleges.
Current institutional practices: According to Fike and Fike (2008), it is prudent for institutions to determine the characteristics for student success at their particular institution and speak about the relevant professional steps institutions take to focus on how to improve upon what is wrong with the institution.

Degree-bearing program: A degree-bearing program is a series of courses offered at an accredited college or university level through which, upon completion, students earn an associate’s or bachelor’s level degree (Allen & Seaman, 2007).

Distance education/learning: Distance education or distance learning is a mode of delivering education and instruction, often on an individual basis, to students who are not physically present in a traditional setting such as a classroom. Distance learning provides access to learning when the source of information and the learners are separated by time and distance, or both (Holmberg, Bernath, & Busch, 2005).

Higher education: Higher education refers to a level of education offered by accredited colleges or universities wherein students can work toward an academic degree, such as an associate’s or bachelor’s degree (Allen & Seaman, 2007).

Learning community: According to Sadera, Robertson, Song, and Midon (2009), a learning community is important to pursuing answers to key questions that relate to how student and faculty participation, online interaction, and the sense of community affect student learning and student success in online courses. Student success has been influenced by a number of factors, including activities within a learning environment that promote a sense of community (LaPadula, 2003; McLoughlin, 2002).

Learning Management System (LMS): Learning Management System (LMS) is an online platform, delivered via the internet through which online education is most often
delivered (Allen & Seaman, 2006). Institutions may utilize vendors to supply the LMS or may build proprietary platforms.

*Online education/learning:* An online program is an accredited, degree-bearing program offered at a higher education institution where every course in the program can be taken fully online (Allen & Seaman, 2006).

*Persistence:* Persistence is the desire and action of a student to stay within the system of higher education from the beginning year through degree completion (Berger, Ramirez, & Lyons, 2005).

*Retention:* According to Hagedorn (2005), retention is staying in school until completing a degree.

**Delimitations**

This study was delimited to retention issues and practices in undergraduate, degree-bearing programs that are offered fully online in CCCs.

**Organization of Remaining Chapters**

The remainder of this study is organized with a five chapter structure, a bibliography, and appendices. Chapter II presents a review of the pertinent literature in student retention in online programs and, specifically, in CCCs. Chapter III discusses the research design and methodology for this work. The chapter includes an explanation of the Delphi Method, and a review of the population, sample, and procedures used to collect the data. Chapter IV presents the analysis and findings of the data obtained from the Delphi panel and discusses the results of the study. Chapter V includes the summary, conclusions, and the recommendations for actions and further research.
CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF LITERATURE

There has been a substantial amount of discussion and research concerning the issues related to higher education and the retention of students in academic programs at the community college level. Chapter II presents a brief discussion of the history of online education as well as current findings and the theoretical framework related to online learning. This literature review examines the research concerning online retention and describes the historical development of online programs at CCCs. The literature review is organized using the following categories: theory, retention, retention in higher education, online education, retention in online education, retention in community colleges, retention in community colleges in California, and retention in online programs in community colleges in California. The literature review concludes with a discussion of the gaps in the literature.

Theory

Tinto’s (1975, 1993) social integration theory provides a model concerning the factors affecting student retention in higher education and for examining the way that online education affects retention. In this model, the student’s attitude towards the institution and the educational process is seen as the best predictor of the intention to remain in an academic program. In the longitudinal model of student departure, Tinto (1975) suggested that a student’s personal characteristics, expectations about college life, and adjustment in the transition from high school to college interact with his/her experiences with the institution, creating integration between the student and school. The more fully integrated a student becomes, the more likely he/she is to persist at that institution (Pullins, 2011). Several variables affect attitude, including degree of
commitment to the institution, aspiration to obtain the degree, and integration into the social and academic life of the institution (Reason, 2009). Numerous sub-variables such as personality characteristics, socio-economic background, and cognitive skills affect each of these three major variables. In this model, some variables such as socio-economic background of the student are beyond the control of the institution. The institution, however, has control over the variables affecting integration into social and academic life, such as the way it provides opportunities for students to participate in social and academic activities. The general perspective created by the theory is that the educational institution consists of an academic system and a social system and the institution is able to influence the nature and the operations of both types of systems (Meeuwisse, Severiens, & Born, 2010).

A key underlying assumption in social integration theory is that the student passes through three phases during the higher education process. The first phase involves separation from the past, where the student is required to abandon some existing perceptions and practices. The second phase is a transition period in which the student begins to interact with people in a new setting. In the third phase, the student adopts the norms and values of the institution. When the student subjectively perceives that he/she is unable to establish membership in the social and academic community, he/she is more likely to abandon his/her studies (Wolf-Wendel, Ward, & Kinzie, 2009).

Theories concerning retention suggest that students drop out of courses and programs for a variety of reasons. According to Willging and Johnson (2009), adult learners are more likely to drop out of online courses when they do not receive support from their family and/or organization while taking online courses, regardless of learners’
academic preparation and aspiration. This theory also argues that once the course is launched and in progress, course administrators and instructors should consider external factors that might interrupt learners’ participation and persistence.

Astin (1984) hypothesized that the more involved the students are with a course or program, the more successful they were in college. Astin’s involvement theory differs from the interaction theory proposed by Tinto. Astin developed his involvement theory as an outgrowth of empirical research in an attempt to connect practice to outcomes. In this theory, the institution is important because the “effectiveness of any educational practice is directly related to the capacity of that policy or practice to increase involvement” (p. 298). Research by Astin served to reinforce the importance of student contact or involvement in contributing to a range of student outcomes, not the least of which was student retention.

When discussing involvement theory, Wilmer (2009) postulated that the amount that a student learns and develops as the result of an academic program is directly related to the quality and quantity of involvement that the student invests in the program. In contrast to Tinto’s (1975) model, Wilmer proposed that the more a student becomes socially and academically integrated into the college environment, the more committed to graduation he/she was and the more likely he/she was to finish.

In the longitudinal model of student departure, Tinto (1975) suggested that there are explicit connections between the environment found in the academic and social systems of the institution and the individuals who shaped those systems and student retention over different periods of time. In their explanatory models of the college dropout process, both Spady (1970) and Tinto have emphasized the processes of social
and academic integration as critical influences on student persistence. According to
Pascarella and Terenzini (1979), the foundation for the longitudinal model perceives
student persistence and withdrawal decisions as based largely on the associations
between the student and the academic and social systems of the institutions. Tinto stated
that dropping out of college is a longitudinal process of interactions between the
individual and the academic and social systems of the college during which the person’s
experiences in those systems continually modify their goal and institutional commitments
in ways that lead to persistence or to varying forms of dropout.

**Online Education**

Online education or online learning are terms referring to web-based training, e-
learning, distributed learning, Internet-based learning, web-based instruction, cyber
learning, virtual learning, or net-based learning. Online learning is a subset of distance
education and embraces a wide set of technology applications and learning processes
including computer-based learning, web-based learning, virtual classrooms, and digital
collaborations (Weggen & Urdan, 2000). Additionally, it takes the form of complete
courses with access to content for *just-in-time* learning and access (Hall, 2000).

Online courses in colleges and universities have proliferated over the last 8 years.
In 2003, an estimated 10% of students took at least one online course, which increased to
30% in 2009 (Christensen, Horn, Caldera, & Soares, 2011). Results of a nationwide
survey reveal that almost four million students were enrolled in an online course in the
fall of 2007. Online courses have increased at a 12.9% annual rate whereas traditional
higher education courses increased at only a 1.2% annual rate. Moreover, 33% of
baccalaureate awarding institutions view online courses as critical to their strategic plan
(Allen & Seaman, 2008). Two-thirds of chief academic officers believe that there was substantial use of student-directed, self-paced components in future online courses (Allen & Seaman, 2014).

Higher education is increasingly viewed as a major engine of economic development (Altbach, Reisberg, & Rumbley, 2009). Newman, Couturier, and Scurry (2010) advanced the idea the main force of change in higher education flows from the new level of competition and market-orientation among higher education institutions: competition for students, online course offerings, faculty, research grants, athletic titles, rankings, and prestige. Over 90% of community colleges offered online education courses in 2001 (Waits & Lewis, 2003).

According to Allen and Seaman (2014), the proportion of academic leaders who believe the learning outcomes for online education are inferior to those of face-to-face instruction increased from 23% in 2013 last year to 26% in 2014. Some research suggests that the decreasing confidence in online outcomes may be because of the proliferation of online courses in higher education over the past several years and the lack of standardization in content and delivery formats (Mayadis, Bourne, & Bacsich, 2009). In effect, the online educational environment has become similar to the traditional classroom in which variables such as teacher skills and course organization affect outcome.

An emerging trend in online education is the use of the massive open online course (MOOC) in some institutions. The MOOC is an open enrollment course that allows any individual to participate and is often offered without charge (R. Schroeder, 2012). Learning takes place through online discussions and small group research
projects. The students tend to self-organize, which gives them greater control over the learning process and thereby increases their engagement. The literature suggests that the MOOC model is not likely to be used by public universities in California as a route to granting credit to students in the foreseeable future because of the lack of political and administrative support (Kolowich, 2013). Nonetheless, the self-organization aspects of the MOOC may have implications for the way institutions design online courses in the future and the requirement for easier user interface.

Adult learners need to know their reason why they need to interface with online methods and why they are learning new knowledge before they participated (McGrath, 2009). According to Henschke (1998), andragogy is a learning theory defined as a discipline that studies everything related to learning and teaching that would bring adults to their full degree of humanness. According to McGrath (2009), theory tried to identify how adult learners learn and how to involve them in the learning process to free them from the oppression of pedagogy. There are six critical andragogical assumptions in the andragogical model put forth by Knowles, Holton, and Swanson (2005). The assumptions are: (a) the need to know, (b) the learners’ self-concept, (c) the role of the learners’ experiences, (d) readiness to learn, (e) orientation to learning, and (f) motivation. The andragogy learning theory is centered on the idea that the lecturer does not possess all the knowledge and students are encouraged to participate in the classroom by utilizing their own experiences (McGrath, 2009). The anagogical method is the essential model of adult learning.

Mayadis et al. (2009) proposed that a primary driver for online education is the presumption of faculty and university administrators that a sizable population of potential
learners exists: typically, working adults who wish to obtain college credit and credentials but who cannot do so because of time constraints imposed by work, family, community responsibilities, or lack of proximity to a suitable educational institution. In a recent study of undergraduate students at an American university enrolled in both traditional and online courses, students preferred online courses to the traditional classroom. These students claimed that they learned more in these classes, spent more time on these classes, and found them to be more difficult yet of higher quality than traditional classes (Hannay & Newvine, 2006). In a comparative study, Dabbagh and NannaRitland (2005) examined the differences between traditional and online learning environments and argued that traditional learning environments are: (a) bound by location and presence of instructor and student, (b) presented in real time, (c) controlled by an instructor, and (d) linear in teaching methods. Using evolving information and communication technologies, asynchronous communication, and real-time information, online teaching and learning environments are unbound and dynamic.

**Student Retention**

Previous research concerning student retention in higher education has produced mixed findings concerning the range of variables that have a significant effect on the decision to remain in an academic program. The research suggests that either student characteristics (Reason, 2009) or institutional characteristics (Crosling, Heagney, & Thomas, 2009) are the dominant factor affecting student retention. Within these two general groups of factors, there are numerous sub-variables that can affect the students’ decision to remain in a program.
A review of retention research by Reason (2009) determined that the changing demographics of the student body may have a major effect on retention. A larger proportion of older, female, and minority students are now enrolled in colleges and universities. The research in this area generally suggests that the traditional educational approaches in institutions of higher learning may not meet the needs of the current population of students, resulting in less commitment to the institution and the educational process. The review, however, does not present conclusive empirical evidence to support the argument of the authors.

In contrast to the focus of Reason (2009) on the student characteristics, Crosling et al. (2009) argued that the teaching techniques and methods in an institution represent the critical factor affecting retention. The authors contended that a dynamic interplay exists between student engagement, the quality of student learning, and the approach used for teaching. The authors also noted that the reasons for low retention rates are complex, and multiple factors can simultaneously influence the decision to withdraw from higher education programs.

Tinto’s (1993) Student Integration Model attributes student attrition to a lack of social and academic integration into the academic community. The model suggests that when students feel comfortable within the social and academic milieus of the college, they are more likely complete a program. Scott (2005) reported that an estimated 40% of domestic students who started a 3-year qualification in 1998 had completed it after 5 years and 51% left without completing it within the 5 years. At public Ph.D.-granting institutions in the United States, approximately 22% of first-year college students do not return for their sophomore year (ACT, 2011). Pullins (2011) asserted knowledge of
students’ overall sense of satisfaction with their collegiate experience strengthens predictions regarding whether they were to leave their academic pursuits or remain enrolled in college. Enhancing degree completion rates is not a function of business as usual, but rather requires engaging in new business, such as out-of-the-box, systemic thinking (C. Schroeder, 2013). Morrow and Ackermann (2012) discovered that approximately 35% of students depart a university because of academic reasons, whereas the other 65% leave a university voluntarily for non-academic reasons. Empowering undergraduate experiences that intentionally foster a higher level of success for large numbers of students can create shared responsibility for educational quality and productivity (C. Schroeder, 2013). As more students drop out of college, the cost of leaving school without a degree rises (Waitsman, 2012).

**Online Retention**

Allen and Seaman (2014) described the continued growth in online enrollments and propose that it is amplified by institutions with only a few online courses moving to fully online programs. Many institutions have also expanded their online offerings as a means to build enrollment. National studies conducted by the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) show that the number of institutions offering distance education courses and the number of students enrolling in distance education is increasing (Waits & Lewis, 2003). Even though more students are choosing distance education, the literature shows that attrition rates are higher in online courses than in face-to-face courses (Carr, 2000; Moody, 2004). According to researchers Angelino, Williams, and Natvig (2007), the pervasiveness of high attrition rates is a clarion call to find strategies that encouraged students, educators, and institutions to become more
effective in addressing this issue. The majority of the growth of online programs lies with 2-year associate-granting institutions, as they have accounted for one half of enrollments in online classes course in the last 7 years (Allen & Seaman, 2007). According to Dobbs, Waid, and del Carmen (2009), the growth in course offerings by online means is growing rapidly, although some 4-year universities are still reticent to implement programs on a broad scale. Allen and Seaman (2014) found that the proportion of academic leaders who believe the learning outcomes for online education are inferior when compared to the learning of face-to-face education.

Attrition rates for classes taught through distance education are 10-20% higher than classes taught in a face-to-face setting (Angelino et al., 2007). The increase of online courses and programs in higher education led to a point of view that education had the potential to be more expansive than ever before in U.S. history (Allen & Seaman, 2006; Sileo & Sileo, 2008). According to Johnson et al. (2013), informal learning generally refers to any learning that takes place outside of a formal school setting, but a more practical definition may be learning that is self-directed and aligns with the student’s own personal learning goals. Adult students have been reported to have lower retention rates in campus programs than traditionally aged students, which has implications for distance education programs since enrollment in these programs is predominantly adult students, particularly at the graduate level (Rovai, 2003). Patterson and McFadden (2009) argued that students in the online cohorts were significantly older than those in the campus cohorts, so one might assume that the higher dropout rate is possibly a result of an older student population with greater family obligations and job responsibilities. Allen and Seaman (2008) provided support for this argument with
evidence that online students are older and have additional job obligations and family responsibilities than students in face-to-face campus classes.

The higher education community still regards fully online courses with some ambivalence (Jaggars & Bailey, 2010). The research suggests that students who complete online courses learn as much as those in face-to-face instruction, earn equivalent grades, and are equally satisfied (Jahng, Krug, & Zhang, 2007; Phipps & Merisotis, 1999; Sitzmann, Kraiger, Stewart, & Wisher, 2006; Zhao, Lei, Yan, Lai, & Tan, 2005). In contrast, online students are less likely to complete their courses (Beatty-Guenter, 2003; Carr, 2000; Chambers, 2002; K. Moore, Bartkovich, Fetzner, & Ison, 2003). Other research supports the finding that online course retention rates are low and does not provide an understanding of the unique characteristics of students who succeed in online courses, especially at the community college level (Summers, 2003).

According to Jaggars and Bailey (2010), it seems reasonable that the convenience and flexibility of fully online learning were to particularly attract a variety of types of students. It may not be surprising to find well-prepared or advanced students in online classes, given that success in online courses is thought to require high levels of motivation, self-efficacy, persistence, communication skills, and computer literacy (Liu, Gomez, Khan, & Yen, 2007). A primary assumption presented by Allen and Seaman (2008) is that the growth in online course offerings leads to an increase in educational access for those students who are traditionally underserved, such as low-income, rural or inner-city, first-generation, or academically underprepared. These students may struggle with a variety of challenges that limit their ability to attend classes on campus, such as:
child care and other family responsibilities, full-time employment, prohibitive transportation costs, or a time-consuming commute (Jaggars & Bailey, 2010).

**Retention in Community Colleges**

Community colleges face the problem of lack of information about online student retention. Without information about retention, they cannot support online students effectively because the institution is unaware of the specific characteristics that lead to success or failure in online education (Muse, 2003). The massive expansion of community colleges over the last century substantially increased participation in American higher education, particularly among individuals with limited opportunities for education beyond high school because of academic difficulties, financial constraints, and other factors (Goldrick-Rab, 2010). A substantial proportion of students attending public 2-year colleges enroll with the intention to earn credentials, yet they make little progress toward a certificate or degree (Bailey, Jenkins, & Leinbach, 2007). For example, within 6 years of transitioning to college, only slightly more than one-third of community college entrants complete a credential of any kind (Jenkins, 2006). As community colleges offer more distance education courses and student enrollment in these courses continues to rise (Sikora & Carroll, 2002), educators continue to report course drop out and failure rates among distance learners that are significantly higher than those for traditional, campus-based students (Nash, 2005).

In 1907, California established their community college system as an extension of high schools that offered college-level courses (Little Hoover Commission, 2012). The American Association of Junior Colleges was founded in 1921 and, by 1940, the country boasted 575 two-year colleges, more than half of which were private church-affiliated
institutions (Wright, 2000). In early 1960, the Liaison Committee of the State Board of Education and the Regents of the University of California were asked to prepare a master plan for the development, expansion, and integration of the facilities, curriculum, and standards of higher education in junior colleges, state colleges, the University of California, and other institutions of higher education of the state, to meet the needs of the state during the next 10 years and thereafter (Coons et al., 1960). Since the Master Plan’s adoption in 1960, formal revisions to its framework have included: the creation of a statewide Board of Governors for community colleges in 1967; the transformation of the statewide coordinating board into the California Postsecondary Education Commission (CPEC) in 1973; the imposition of student charges (still not called tuition) in all three public sectors; and the legislative authorization for the State University to offer its own doctoral degree, the Ed.D., in 2005 (Callan, 2009).

Community colleges continue to work on student success initiatives and institutional standards for student achievement. McClenney and McClenney (2003) postulated that for colleges to know and use data on their students’ experiences, they must learn to foster an institutional environment in which planning and decision-making processes at all levels of the institution are data-driven. The results can generate a deeper discussion and awareness of what is impacting student success, specifically long-term completion rates. Such an environment—one in which “institutional and individual reflection and action are typically prompted and supported by data about student learning and institutional performance”—is known as a “culture of evidence” (p. 3).

Conceived as an initiative in 2004, the Lumina Foundation for Education launched Achieving the Dream to help community colleges collect and analyze student
performance data in order to build a *culture of evidence*, enabling the colleges to use that knowledge to develop programs to increase students’ academic success (Zachry Rutschow et al., 2011). Achieving the Dream is a network of change dedicated to community college student success. The organization seeks to help students stay in school and succeed. Achieving the Dream is based on the premise that research about community colleges must play a central role in any strategy to increase student success (Bailey, 2005).

**Retention in California Community Colleges**

Research suggests that online course retention rates in community colleges are low and existing research does not provide a well-developed understanding of the unique characteristics of students (Liu, Gomez, & Yen, 2009). Advocates of online learning, in contrast, argue that technology-enhanced education can lead to superior learning outcomes, and that higher online dropout rates are due not to the medium but rather to the characteristics of students who choose online courses (Howell, Laws, & Lindsay, 2004). Research shows that retention rates are 20% lower in online courses than in traditional face-to-face courses (Ali & Leeds, 2009). Jaggars and Bailey (2010) found that online courses showed no strong advantage or disadvantage in terms of learning outcomes among students.

The CCCs is the largest of California’s three segments of public higher education, which also include the University of California and the California State University. With 2.6 million students, the CCCs is the largest system of community college education in the United States (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013b). According to Erik Skinner, Deputy Chancellor of CCCs, as part of the Student Success
Act passed by California state legislators in 2012, new community college students who have completed college orientation and assessment and who have developed student education plans were to get priority registration over students who do not meet these criteria (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013e).

According to Bahr, Gross, Slay and Christensen (2013), one emerging retention tactic is to give first-time students first-in-line status at registration. Once a privilege reserved for those with the most academic credits, priority registration is now offered to freshmen at some community colleges. In California, every community college were required to offer priority registration at some level by fall 2014 (Jackson, 2013). Priority registration were given to continuing students who are not on academic or progress probation for two consecutive terms, are in good academic standing, and have not exceeded 100 units, not including non-degree applicable basic skills classes. California’s Student Success Act grew out of the state’s Student Success Task Force, which spent almost 2 years studying ways to improve the community college system and developed a list of 22 recommendations. The core aim of the new law is to put more students on the path to completing their educational goals and thereby help make California more competitive economically (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013e).

Research performed by on developing measures to help institutions identify the points at which C. Moore and Shulock (2010) focused students most often stall in their pursuit of a degree, and how to implement more effective practices to improve student outcomes. Their study calculated the percentage of students who reached milestones and the rates of milestone achievement for different groups of students gauged the probability of degree completion. According to Long and Kurlaender (2009), the viability of the
community college transfer function has long been a source of debate. The expectation that community college credits were transferrable can be a motivator for students to complete online courses at these institutions.

According to C. Moore and Shulock (2014), California’s Master Plan promises that community college students who have completed a prescribed plan of study with a satisfactory grade point average can transfer to a public university. The authors also noted that this vital transfer function is not working well. A complex process that relies on campus to campus course transfer agreements rather than using a system-wide agreement has led to inefficiencies and low transfer rates (C. Moore, Shulock, & Jensen 2009). Changing this policy is necessary to improve student outcomes and produce college graduates for the workforce. In an effort at creating fundamental reform, the state of California enacted legislation in 2010 requiring the CCCs to develop *associate degrees for transfer* that would facilitate students’ admission to the California State University (CSU), with some guaranteed benefits (C. Moore & Shulock, 2014).

The guaranteed benefits include a larger pool of qualified applicants for the California labor market. Reed (2008) asserted that two of every five jobs in California required a bachelor’s degree by 2025. Nationwide, more than 60% of all new jobs required some form of postsecondary education, including associate’s degrees and certificates as well as bachelor’s degrees. For the first time in California history, young adults in California are less likely than older adults to have graduated from college (Johnson, 2010).

The completion rate is important to the local economy. Based upon data from student unit records maintained by the office of the Chancellor, C. Moore and Shulock
(2010) found only 31% of the 2003-2004 cohort of CCC students seeking a degree either obtained a certificate or degree or transferred to a university within 6 years of enrolling. In order to improve completion rates at CCCs, Governor Brown signed into law the California Student Success Act of 2012 (Park, Cerven, Nations, & Nielsen, 2013). The California Student Success Act of 2012 is aimed at improving educational outcomes for students and preparing the workforce for the California economic climate. C. Moore and Shulock found that only one-quarter of CCC students who transferred to a university had earned an associate degree.

**Retention in Online Programs at California Community Colleges**

Distance education has existed in the CCC system for over 34 years. Although CCCs’ distance education students are very satisfied with their distance education courses the CCCs Chancellor’s office (2013a) noted the disparity between the retention rate and success rate of distance education courses compared to traditional face-to-face courses. Distance education courses cost the state of California and students millions of dollars a year due to the re-enrollment of distance education students in courses in which they were unsuccessful in or did not complete.

The biggest challenges facing the field of distance education are student retention and successful completion or graduation. The 7-year averages of traditional retention and success rates are 84.5 % and 66.4 % respectively and the 7-year average of distance education and retention and success rates are 77.4 % and 55.9 % respectively. The online graduation rate is lower (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013a). California’s Community Colleges have cut enrollment by 485,000 students or about 17%, and cut course offerings by 15%, resulting in hundreds of thousands of students being
denied access to classes, increased class sizes, laid-off faculty and staff, and instituted furloughs (Palacios, Johnson, & Leachman, 2013). Of the 2.4 million students enrolled in 2011-2012 academic year in the CCC system, 621,501 took at least one distance education course. Thirty-seven percent of students surveyed in 2011 said they enrolled in at least one distance education course because of the convenience (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013a).

Distance education retention rates compared to traditional retention rates from 2010-2012 in California, show annual retention rates have improved. From 2010-2012 to the retention rate improved 2.7%. There is an average retention gap between online education and traditional instruction of 7.1% over the 7-year period from 2005-2012. Face-to-face retention rates have averaged 84.5% in CCCs from 2007-2012 and the online retention rates are historically lower (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013a).

**Gaps in the Literature**

The first distance education report by the CCC Chancellor’s office (2011) was issued in January 2002 and it recognized the extent to which distance education was offered in the community colleges and covered 1995-2000. There was no research prior to this date from a CCC perspective. Recent research shows consistently lower student retention rates in fully online programs in higher education as compared to student retention rates in ground-based programs within the CCC system. The purpose of the current qualitative effort is to use a modified Delphi technique to examine what a panel of 20 experts would identify as priority issues or concerns influencing student retention in
higher education online programs in CCCs. The most recent research in this area was conducted in 2012.

In this more recent effort, more emphasis was placed on the retention issues in the traditional on-campus course offerings. This work gathered recommendations from the experts. The results may have implications for educational leaders’ decisions and institutional policies, organizational structures, and instructional activities, especially as they relate to fully online programs. In the 2011-2012 academic calendar year, there were 643,255 online students in the CCC system (California Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office, 2013a).

There has been relatively little research examining the range of factors affecting student retention in online programs in CCCs. Some general research concerning student retention indicates that institutional characteristics may play a significant role in the students’ decisions to persist in their course of study (Crosling et al., 2009). Although this research suggests that factors such as teaching techniques and methods may affect student retention, there is no certainty that these factors affect student retention at the community college level. Research conducted by C. Moore and Shulock (2010) suggests that transferability of credits can be a factor affecting student persistence in online courses. The finding concerning transferability, however, is only one of many possible factors that can affect student retention in the CCC system. This study determined the influential factors for retention rates of students in online courses compared to face-to-face courses in the higher education programs at California Community Colleges.
CHAPTER III: METHOD

This study used a qualitative Delphi method to explore student retention practices and issues in CCCs.

Overview

The Delphi method of qualitative research facilitates the collection of expert consensus on any given subject. The current study used a group of experts in the CCC system familiar with online education practices to identify how to improve the retention of online education students in the CCC system.

Purpose Statement

The purpose of this qualitative Delphi study was to identify the best practices and methods to improve student retention in online programs offered in the CCC system.

Research Questions

This study explored the following research questions:

1. What are the current institutional practices that affect online student retention at California Community Colleges?
2. What are the primary concerns related to the results of current online student retention practices at California Community Colleges?
3. What are recommended future institutional practices and policies to improve online student retention at California Community Colleges?

Research Design

The Delphi method is a type of qualitative research study developed in the 1950s as a tool for forecasting and problem solving of complex topics at the Rand Corporation by Norman Helmer and Olaf Dalkey (Buckley, 1995). The Delphi technique is a tool for
soliciting opinions from a group of experts in order to inform a forecasting process (Gordon, 1994; Kaynak & Macauley, 1984; Rosenthal, 1976). In their seminal work on the Delphi technique, Linstone and Turoff (1975) described the Delphi approach as a qualitative method used to systematically combine expert knowledge and opinion to arrive at an informed group consensus on a complex problem. They also defined consensus as *opinion stability* or the collective agreement among members of a group. The Delphi method has been widely used in a variety of environments, and in education the procedure has been employed for curriculum development, institutional planning, and other similar matters (Clayton, 1997).

According to Linstone and Turoff (2002), “underlying any scientific technique, theory, or hypothesis there is always some philosophical basis or theory about the nature of the world upon which that technique, theory, or hypothesis fundamentally rests or depends” (p. 1). The Delphi study relies on a constructivist worldview, which adopts the epistemological assumption that individuals construct an understanding of reality based on their experiences. The typical Delphi study includes a multi-round survey conducted with a group of experts who are anonymous to each other. The rounds continue until the experts achieve a consensus that answers the main research questions posed by the study (Cuhls, 2003). Aigbavboa and Thwala (2012) asserted that the Delphi technique removes the bias that is possible when diverse groups of experts meet together, which is common with other methods of group decision making. According to Powell (2003), consensus can be a watered down version of the best opinion. Linstone and Turoff (1975) stated that the Delphi technique encourages quick replies and poor implementation, posing a threat to reliability and validity.
The purpose of this qualitative study was to use data obtained from a Delphi panel of educational experts to identify their perception of the best practices and methods to improve student retention in the online programs offered in the CCC system. Qualitative research helps to interpret circumstance by examining the meaning from participants’ perspectives (Creswell, 2005). A qualitative approach to research is deemed appropriate when a large number of variables that are difficult to identify and measure affect the phenomenon under investigation. At the current time, there is considerable uncertainty concerning the full range of variables that affect retention in online university courses (Burkholder et al., 2013). Using a Delphi study is appropriate when the purpose of the research is to expand a range of possible alternatives to address a specific theoretical or practical problem (Hsu & Sandford, 2007).

The research method was covered in Chapter I, in the Purpose Statement section. An overview of the historical and current literature regarding online education and student retention in CCCs is described in Chapter II. Chapter III includes the chosen methodology and design for this research effort. This chapter includes a detailed description of the three-round Delphi approach.

Norman Dalkey of the RAND Corporation and Olaf Helmer of the Institute for the Future originally developed the Delphi method in 1953 (Boberg & Morris-Khoo, 1992). According to Patton (1997), “the strength of the Delphi approach – lack of face-to-face interaction – is also its weakness” (p. 151). The Delphi technique allows all panelists to remain anonymous, which removes them from pressures encountered in a face-to-face interaction. All ratings and comments are submitted anonymously. For this reason, panel members can change their minds without feeling judged by others in the group (Rowe & Wright, 1999). Despite considerable variance in the application of the
technique, the Delphi methodology used in this study as a powerful communication device for a group of experts (Kurubacak, 2007).

The Delphi study is a qualitative method that obtains information related to a problem under investigation from a panel of experts with unique qualifications or knowledge about the problem. The Delphi method was selected as the research method for the current study because it offers an approach in which experts familiar with online student retention in CCCs can provide a subjective review of the issues and identify best practices to improve online student retention. The consensus among educators is that the technologies taught in today’s technology-based world are important to many educators and their students (Stitt-Gohdes & Crew, 2005).

Linstone and Turoff (1975) described the Delphi study as a method for structuring a group communication process. This structure permits a group of individuals, as a whole, to deal with a complex problem. Critical to this communication process are four factors: “some feedback of individual contributions of information and knowledge; some assessment of the group judgment or view; some opportunity for individuals to revise views; and some degree of anonymity for the individual responses” (p. 5). The research technique allows educators to communicate and effectively develop trends, needs, or other factors relative to a particular area of education. In selecting the most appropriate research tool, however, Linstone and Turoff “caution[ed] the researcher to consider the circumstances surrounding the necessarily associated group communication process” (p. 6). They suggested these guiding questions: “Who is it that should communicate about the problem, what alternative mechanisms are available for that communication, and what can we expect to obtain with these alternatives” (p. 6)?
The answers to these questions determine whether a researcher choose the Delphi method as the most effective research tool for the study at hand. The Delphi study relies on the expertise of the panel members, so selecting panelists carefully is vital to the validity of the study. The experts’ collective responses may lead to suggested future best practices regarding how to retain more students in online programs in CCCs (Linstone & Turoff, 2002).

Haydarov, Moxley, and Anderson (2013) postulated that the success of higher educational institutions, their public reputations, and their government funding are increasingly based on their ability to retain and graduate students. Nearly 35% of all higher education institutions in the United States are considered fully engaged in offering online courses and programs (Morris & Finnegan, 2009).

The Delphi method is appropriate when statistical measures and other qualitative approaches do not provide sufficient data to address a research problem or support organizational decisions (Goodwin & Wright, 2010). According to Hagedorn (2005), the typical measures of retention/persistence in university courses provide misleading evidence of success and non-success. For example, community colleges, where students frequently take only a few courses, may report disastrous retention rates (Haydarov et al., 2013). The current measures are insufficient to understand the topic and thus hinder researchers from identifying the predictors of student retention in a valid manner (Hagedorn, 2005). According to Hagedorn, inadequate measures add to the complexity of interpreting student retention rates. Vernon (2009) stated, “The Delphi technique is one example of a group of research approaches known as the formal consensus development methods, which are considered where there is limited evidence or where
evidence is contradictory in a given area” (p. 69). Given the uncertainty concerning approaches to measuring university student retention, the Delphi method was deemed a suitable approach for investigating issues and practices related to retention.

According to Linstone and Turoff (2002), “Delphi may be characterized as a method for structuring a group communication process so that the process is effective in allowing a group of individuals, as a whole, to deal with a complex problem” (p. 3). The complexities of online student retention are an example of such a complex problem. Coates (1975) stated that the value of Delphi is not in reporting high reliability consensus data, but rather in alerting the participants to the complexity of issues, by forcing, cajoling, urging, and luring them to think, and by having them challenge their assumptions, thereby improving the quality of the effort. As a result of “limited and potentially contradictory evidence” (Vernon, 2009, p. 69) related to student retention in online programs in CCCs, a Delphi technique is an appropriate design for the proposed research effort.

The Delphi method incorporates rounds of written questionnaires and guaranteed anonymity with summarized information and controlled feedback to produce a group consensus on an issue (Beech, 1999). Rowe and Wright (2001) compared Delphi to other structured group procedures such as groups that have been instructed to argue both the positive and negative side of a question, and groups that used a structured form of information exchange. The strength of the Delphi method is its ability to explore issues that require judgment coolly and objectively; a weakness of Delphi is the ease with which questions can be asked for which better techniques exist (Gordon, 1994). In contrast, Rowe and Wright (2001) discovered no clear cut rationale for adopting any of these alternative techniques in preference to Delphi.
The following stages for a Delphi study have been proposed by Beech (1999) and used in this study:

1. Selection of panel (respondents) and allocation of identification numbers.
2. Construction and distribution of first questionnaire (Round 1). Completion and return of Round 1 questionnaire.
3. Collation and categorization of suggestions and construction of second questionnaire (Round 2). Distribution of second questionnaire (Round 2). Completion and return of Round 2 questionnaire.
4. Collation of individual and group scores for each suggestion.
5. Construction of third questionnaire (Round 3), which is similar to Round 2 questionnaire but with individual and group scores for each suggestion from incorporated.
6. Distribution of third questionnaire (Round 3). Completion and return of Round 3 questionnaire.
7. Re-collation of individual and group scores for each suggestion.
8. Possible further rounds of voting and possible request for rationale and comments for more extreme scores.
9. Achievement of group consensus with calculation of summary statistics: maximum, minimum, and range of scores for each suggestion.
10. Distribution and use of findings.

A Delphi study begins with an open-ended questionnaire that is given to a panel of selected experts to solicit specific information about a subject or content area (Custer, Scarcella, & Stewart, 1999). The first phase is the exploration of the topic in Round 1.
(Skulmoski, Hartman, & Krahn, 2007). In the subsequent two rounds of the procedure, participants rate the relative importance of individual items and also make changes to the phrasing or substance of the items, completing a process designed to yield consensus (Custer et al., 1999).

The second round of questions are based on issues that did not produce consensus in the answers to the first round of questions. Linstone and Turoff (2002) noted that if there is disagreement in the second round of questions, it is explored in the third round to bring out the underlying reasons for the differences. Because of the disagreements that occur in the response to the questions, the Delphi method is analogous to a controlled debate (Gordon, 1994). After the Delphi panelists appear to have achieved consensus, a final evaluation takes place. The evaluation presents the Delphi panelists with the analysis of the information gathered in the various rounds of questioning for feedback (Linstone & Turoff, 2002). The final round gives Delphi panelists an opportunity to further clarify their judgments of the relative importance of the items.

This study was based upon the expert opinion of a panel of experts in the administration of online education in the CCC system. The Delphi method facilitated the gathering of these opinions without requiring face-to-face meetings since the members of the expert panel are located throughout the state of California. The data for this study were collected using Internet surveys distributed utilizing Survey Monkey. This research from this Delphi study reviewed data gathered in three Delphi survey rounds.

**Population**

Delphi is a method that requires the selection of a panel of experts related to the subject under study (Clayton, 1997). The study population consisted of education leaders
and administrators whose expertise as in undergraduate higher education online programs at CCCs. The study population or panelists were determined to be experts based on their positions and number of years of working directly with online programs for accredited higher education institutions, in addition to possessing a graduate level education and being familiar with student support tools in an online environment. The characteristics of this population included 5-10 years of work experience in the CCC system. These individuals are responsible for student retention in online programs at the CCC.

Skulmoski et al. (2007) stated, “Selecting research participants is a critical component of Delphi research since it is their expert opinions upon which the output of the Delphi is based” (p. 3). According to Skulmoski et al., Delphi panel members should meet the following requirements: Knowledge of and experience with the specifics of the study topic, the “capacity and willingness to participate” (p. 10), adequate time to participate in each of the Delphi rounds, and “effective communication skills” (p. 10).

This Delphi study included a panel of 27 experts. These education leaders possessed the following titles:

- Campus President
- Chancellor
- Vice Chancellor
- Chief Technology Officer
- Dean
- Faculty Manager
- Faculty Director
- Online Education
• Associate Faculty
• Contingent Professors
• Online Instructional Support Specialist
• Distance Learning Coordinator

Linstone and Turoff (2002) stated the three types of panelists create a successful mix of experts: stakeholders, those who are or were directly affected; experts, those who have an applicable specialty or relevant experience; and facilitators, those who have skills in clarifying, organizing, synthesizing, stimulating. This study ensured that all three types of panelists were included in the study. The panelists were stakeholders in that, at the time of data collection, they currently had, or have had at a recent point in their careers, responsibility for student retention in an undergraduate fully online program. The expert panelists derived from the successful mix were affiliated with online degree-bearing programs at CCCs.

**Sampling Frame**

According to Okoli and Pawlowski (2004), “a Delphi study does not depend on a statistical sample that attempts to be a representative of any population but is a group decision mechanism requiring qualified experts who have deep understanding of the issues” (p. 20). The sampling frame included 27 individuals identified as leaders in CCCs. One of the most critical requirements is the selection of qualified experts (Okoli & Pawlowski, 2004). According to Geist (2010), stakeholder involvement is crucial when evaluating organizations. There are no exact criteria or standards currently listed in the literature concerning the selection of Delphi participants (Hsu & Sandford, 2007). Concerning the appropriate number of subjects to involve in a Delphi study, Delbecq et
al. (1975) recommended that researchers should use the minimally sufficient number of subjects and seek to verify the results through follow-up explorations.

Depending on the purpose of the study, its complexity, and the expertise required, the sampling frame may include a large panel or small and local, state, national, or international mix (Clayton, 1997). Group size theory varies, but some general rules of thumb indicate a sample size of 15-30 people for a homogeneous population—that is, experts coming from the same discipline (e.g., nuclear physicists)—and 5-10 people for a heterogeneous population, people with expertise on a particular topic but coming from different social/professional stratifications such as teachers, university academics and school principals (Delbecq et al., 1975). The Delphi panel of experts for the current study were 27 education leaders and administrators whose expertise is in undergraduate higher education online programs in CCCs. The panelists were stakeholders that, at the time of data collection, had responsibility for student retention in an undergraduate fully online program in a CCC. The panelists were determined to be experts based on their positions as administrators and had have a minimum of 5 years of working directly with online programs at one of the CCCs. Thirteen CCCs were selected from Northern California and the other 14 from Southern California.

**Instrumentation**

The four steps for developing an instrument, according to Creswell (2005), include “reviewing the literature, presenting general questions to a target group, constructing questions for the item pool, and pilot testing the items” (p. 160). The present study used a web-based three-round Delphi survey instrument. This Delphi survey instrument consists of three rounds of questionnaires that respondents answer
consecutively. The way the open-ended questions are phrased is important since the resulting data form the basis for closed-end questionnaires in subsequent rounds (Keeney, Hasson & McKenna, 2006). The first round employed a scaled format (Clayton, 1997; Keeney et al., 2006).

Acquiring qualitative feedback on the preliminary questionnaire by the Delphi study participants was the motivation of the pilot phase of the study. The purpose of this phase was to achieve a comprehensive list of accepted and relevant concepts and definitions to be used in the next steps of the Delphi study (Brender, Ammenwerth, Nykänen, & Talmon, 2006).

Round 1 of the instrument included open-ended questions inquiring about online programs and student retention in CCCs (Cook, Brismée, & Sizer, 2006). The first open-ended question in Round 1 asked panelists to identify the subjective factors they deemed to be associated with online student retention in CCCs. The second open-ended question asked panelists to identify objective factors associated with online student retention in CCCs. The use of open-ended questions in the Delphi method is the intellectual apparatus that makes the panelists experts and may reduce any feeling of underutilization (Mitchell, 1991).

According to Cook et al. (2006), Round 2 of the instrument should include a list of descriptor statements that define each subjective and objective factor that is constructed from the work group’s qualitative analysis of Round 1. In this study, survey instruments for each round of iteration were designed carefully to encourage the panel of experts to provide prompt responses.
Round 3 of the instrument was composed of the detailed descriptive statements to enhance understanding gained in Round 2. After each round the group response is fed back to participants (Sinha, Smyth, & Williamson, 2011). This Delphi included the following steps:

1. First round analysis identified points of agreement and points of difference.
2. Second round questions addressed only the points of difference.
3. Analysis of the second round identified continuing points of difference.
4. Third round asked questions only about points of difference.
5. After third round, consensus (all points of agreement) was sent to members for acceptance and final comment.

Consensus was defined by the researcher as more than 51% of the respondents being in agreement, which was based on the recommendations of Loughlin and Moore (1979).

**Data Collection Procedures**

This Delphi study used rounds of written questionnaires and guaranteed anonymity with summarized information and controlled feedback to produce consensus regarding online student retention in CCCs (Beech, 1999). This Delphi study used a questionnaire to obtain information from the members of the expert panel. The related literature provided the basis of the initial questionnaire for the first round of this Delphi study. The questionnaire was emailed to the intended recipients. The Delphi technique allows for flexible data retrieval, such as the use of email or online surveys. The panel experts were asked to reply within 2 weeks. A reminder email was sent to the respondents that did not respond within this period and offer them 1 more week. In Rounds 2 and 3, participants are typically asked to provide answers to questions that arise
from the answers from the panel members to the first set of questions. It was anticipated that three rounds would be sufficient to answer the research questions, although additional rounds can sometimes be necessary (Skulmoski et al., 2007).

Delphi panelists received the letter of introduction approximately 2 weeks prior to the distribution of the first questionnaire. The introduction document included an overview of the study; the proposed timeline for each round in the Delphi study; the expectations of the panel members, including time commitment; an overview of the panel members; and contact information for the researcher.

The first-round questionnaire was posed to the Delphi panel through the survey website SurveyMonkey.com. Panelists were asked to respond to the questions within 7 days. The experts’ responses to the initial broad, open-ended question (Linstone & Turoff, 2002) were collected from Survey Monkey. The Analyze Tool in the Survey Monkey software assisted with identifying the themes in the retrieved responses. Panelists reviewed the themes in the second round questionnaire and the responses in terms of perceived impact on online student retention in the CCC segment were collected. In the third and final Delphi round, the top four issues identified from Round 2 were presented, and panelists had the opportunity to respond to questions based upon these issues. Panelists were asked to note how the issue with major impact on student retention corresponded with their initial response to the Round 1 question. Finally, panelists provided their recommendations based on their highest ranked option in the third round.

Data Analysis

Data analysis began after the collection of responses from the panelists in the first Delphi round. Data analysis in the Delphi method is an iterative process that begins with
the data provided by the panelists in the first round and continues until all data have been collected. The data analysis approach relied on content analysis that uses open, axial, and selective coding to identify the themes and patterns in the data (Babbie, 2013). The open coding method identifies the general themes in the data provided by panelists, whereas axial coding establishes the patterns or categories within the various themes. Selective coding prepares the data for presentation to others, which in the Delphi method includes the development of new rounds of questions to obtain additional data from the panelists. The analysis of the data for each round began after all the panelists have submitted completed questionnaires.

The Delphi Round 1 survey allowed members of the expert panel to add opinions based upon their answers to the open ended questions. The Delphi Round 2 survey was developed by including all items from the Delphi Round 1 survey achieving a panel member agreement of 70% or more. After reviewing the data collected from the Delphi Round 2 survey, the Delphi Round 3 survey developed by including items from the Delphi Round 2 survey that were selected by 70% of the panel members. The Delphi Round 3 survey included those items marked for further review by the panel of experts. This round also invited panel members to suggest any further factors affecting online student retention in CCCs.

The final step of this Delphi process involved sending a thank you letter to the members of the panel of experts for participating in this study. Participants were invited to send additional feedback via email to the researcher to be used for further research. The results of the study were sent to each participant along with the thank you note.
Informed Consent

Qualified higher education experts in the CCC system meeting the criteria for inclusion in the Delphi panel received a letter through e-mail soliciting their participation. The letter explained the purpose of the study and their role as a panel member. An informed consent form included as an attachment to the email. Acknowledgement of anonymity and confidentiality included in the informed consent form.

Confidentiality

Confidentiality for the Delphi panelists and the formal study were maintained, and participants were made aware of the process and intent to guarantee confidentiality. In order to ensure confidentiality, the participants were letter coded for identification in all three rounds. Each round was taken completely anonymously. No real names were collected during any portion of the survey rounds. Real names existed only in the electronically signed letters of informed consent. Any printed material was stored in a locked file cabinet and will be shredded after 3 years following the study. Participants can have the opportunity to view the results of the study upon request.

Geographic Location

Participants chosen as panelists in the study were geographically dispersed across the state of California. The participants were representative as part of the CCC system. Communication took place by email and through the survey website, Survey Monkey.

Validity and Reliability

There is no evidence of the reliability of the Delphi method (Hasson, Keeney, & McKenna, 2000). Lincoln (1985) proposed using the trustworthiness approach to establish the credibility of qualitative research methods and findings. The criteria to
establish trustworthiness are credibility (truthfulness), fittingness (applicability), auditability (consistency), and conformability (Hasson et al., 2000).

Validity for the Round 1 instrument included the vetting of the pilot test by five online education administrators in the CCC system to secure understanding, wording, and meaning before releasing it to a panel of experts in the CCC system. The first round survey instrument was pilot-tested with a web-based survey using five individuals who had 5 or more years of experience in the administration of online education in the CCC system. Feedback was codified from the pilot survey participants and several improvements in the instrument were made to the survey before the first round delivery to the panel of experts.

Participants who have knowledge of and an interest in the topic may help to increase the content validity of the Delphi and the use of successive rounds of the questionnaire helps to increase the concurrent validity (Goodman, 1987). Skulmoski et al. (2007) determined that selecting an appropriate number of panelists also helps improve the reliability of a Delphi study, noting that between 15-30 panelists was a sufficient number to identify patterns and themes without producing an overwhelming amount of responses to sort through and record.

As mentioned previously, a pilot study was used to enhance the reliability of this study. Pilot test participants received open-ended questions intended to be the questions for the first Delphi round. The pilot test participants suggested revisions to help ensure clear and unambiguous questions, which are important for establishing reliability for the formal study (Creswell, 2005). The pilot test included 10-12 questions and the questionnaire took about 15 minutes to complete.
Summary

This qualitative study used a modified Delphi approach and explored the consistently lower student retention numbers in fully online, undergraduate higher education programs in CCCs (Allen & Seaman, 2008). A Delphi panel of 27 professionals in the CCC system identified the relevant issues and concerns regarding student retention in fully online programs in the CCC system.

Panelists provided expert opinions and recommendations to improve online student retention in CCCs. The panelists participated in three Delphi rounds. The data were codified and analyzed to build a consensus of priority issues that may affect retention practices in online programs in CCCs. In each round, issues were polished using open-ended questions (Skulmoski et al., 2007).

A qualitative approach was deemed appropriate for this study as qualitative research examines fewer participants than quantitative research, which may allow the formation of theories based on perceptions, instead of on measurable outcomes (Babbie, 2013; Creswell, 2005). The use of the Delphi technique may lead to future best practices regarding how to retain students in fully online programs more successfully and efficiently (Linstone & Turoff, 2002). The Delphi approach is an appropriate technique when one wishes to “identify recommendations for the future” (Skulmoski et al., 2007, p. 18).

Anonymity is a characteristic of Delphi studies, and anonymity may allow panelists to respond honestly to the questions posed and to other experts’ responses (Linstone & Turoff, 2002; Skulmoski et al., 2007). According to Hsu and Sandford (2007), the Delphi technique provides researchers and panelists alike a flexible and
adaptable tool to gather and analyze the needed data when in engaging in research, evaluation, fact-finding, issue exploration, or discovering what is actually known or not known about a specific topic. The expert consensus may positively influence student retention in higher education online programs. Chapter IV includes the results discovered over the three Delphi rounds.
CHAPTER IV: RESEARCH, DATA COLLECTION, AND FINDINGS

This chapter presents the data collected from this qualitative study which used a Delphi technique with a panel of 27 experts who were familiar with online programs in higher education in CCCs. The Delphi panelists were asked to outline the best practices and issues affecting online student retention in the state of California and the best means of improving student retention in online programs in the state.

Overview

The results of this qualitative study were generated from expert recommendations of a group of panelists in the CCC system who were familiar with online education practices and how to improve the retention of online education students in the CCC system. The results of this study may have implications for the state of California’s political decisions, institutional policies, organizational structures, instructional technologies, and the quality of online education overall. This chapter contains sections reviewing the purpose statement, the research questions and the methods used in the study. It also contains sections presenting the demographic information about the panelists and the results of the study.

Purpose Statement

The purpose of this qualitative Delphi study was to identify the best practices and methods to improve student retention in online programs offered in the CCC system.

Research Questions

The research questions of the study were as follows:

1. What are the current institutional practices that affect online student retention at California Community Colleges?
2. What are the primary concerns related to the results of current online student retention practices at California Community Colleges?

3. What are recommended future institutional practices and policies to improve online student retention at California Community Colleges?

**Research Methods and Data Collection Procedures**

The Delphi technique was selected as the research method for the current study because it offers an approach in which experts familiar with online student retention in the CCC system could provide a subjective review of the issues and identify best practices to improve online student retention. Delphi studies do not rely on a statistical sample but rather use a group decision mechanism requiring experts with deep understanding of an issue.

The Delphi study is a qualitative method that obtains information related to a problem under investigation from a panel of experts with unique qualifications or knowledge about the problem. The research effort was initiated using a pilot study. The subsequent responses from the Delphi panel were retrieved using three rounds. After each round, responses were analyzed. Themes were identified and included in the development of the questions for the following rounds. The panelists were given a subsequent survey and the process continued.

The objective of this qualitative Delphi study was to achieve expert consensus after identifying the best practices and methods to improve student retention in online programs offered in the CCC system. The software used to store and manipulate the data was Survey Monkey. The Analyze Tool in the Survey Monkey software assisted with identifying the themes in the retrieved responses in order to ascertain consensus.
Panelists reviewed the themes in both the Round 1 and 2 surveys along with the responses in terms of the perceived impact to online student retention in the CCC system. In the third and final Delphi round, the top five themes identified from Round 2 were presented, and the panelists took the opportunity to respond to questions based upon the emerging themes that surfaced from Round 2. Finally, panelists were asked to note how the theme with the greatest impact on student retention in Round 3 related to the area of online student retention and how it would continue to change the institutional practices to improve student retention in online programs in CCCs. Panelists provided their recommendations based on their highest rank of the central themes and included a narrative description of the future of the theme with the greatest impact in the third round. The Delphi study survey questions aligned with the study research questions by design.

The Delphi panelist responses were retrieved and codified using a three round approach. After each round, the themes were identified and refined during the next round. The detailed discussion of the research method, the process and design for this study is found in Chapter III of this dissertation.

**Pilot Study**

A pilot study was conducted to help establish the validity of the first round of survey questions. This pilot study was a method to test the initial survey questions with a pilot panel of experts, gain insights to the type of questions and understand what modifications were necessary, if any, to the study in general. The survey for the pilot questions was delivered to the participants without informing them of the identity of the other participants. The structuring of communication with the assurance of anonymity from the other participants is critical to the success of the Delphi technique. Five experts
in online education willing to participate in the pilot study received a letter of introduction and an informed consent form (see Appendix A). Two of the five participants responded and answered the questions. The Pilot Study Survey can be found in Appendix B.

**Population**

The population for the study consisted of all education leaders and administrators with expertise in undergraduate higher education online programs in the CCC system. The panelists are stakeholders that, at the time of data collection, had responsibility for student retention in an undergraduate fully online program in a CCC. The panelists were determined to be experts based on their positions as administrators with a minimum of 5 years of working directly with online programs at one of the CCCs.

**Sample**

The sampling frame included 27 individuals identified as leaders in CCCs. Thirteen participants came from CCCs selected from Northern California and the other 14 participants came from CCCs selected from Southern California.

**Demographic Data**

The Delphi panel of experts for the current study were 27 higher education leaders and administrators including a campus president, a chancellor, a vice chancellor, a chief technology officer, deans, a faculty manager, faculty director of online education, associate faculty, contingent professors, an online instructional support specialist, and distance learning coordinators. The experts were all affiliated with one of the CCCs and had responsibility for student retention in a fully online undergraduate program in a CCC. Table 1 shows the panelists’ tenure in the CCC systems. Among the panelists, 30% had
between 15 and 20 years of experience working in the CCC system. Approximately 81% of the panelists exceeded the minimum number of years of experience working directly for the CCC.

Table 1

*Years of Experience at California Community Colleges*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of Experience</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 years or less</td>
<td>17.39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 to 10 years</td>
<td>21.74%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to 15 years</td>
<td>13.04%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 to 20 years</td>
<td>13.43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 years or more</td>
<td>17.39%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The participants who were identified met the criteria for expertise based upon their positions as administrators, had a minimum of 5 years of working directly with online programs at one of the CCCs and volunteered for the study. The panelists were discovered using public information on the internet describing CCCs. Table 2 illustrates the years of experience the panelists had working with online programs in the CCCs.

Table 2

*Years of Experience Working with Online Programs*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of Experience</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 years or less</td>
<td>19.05%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 to 10 years</td>
<td>28.57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to 15 years</td>
<td>33.33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 to 20 years</td>
<td>14.29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 years or more</td>
<td>4.76%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The individuals committing to participation in the study received an email as a letter of introduction approximately 2 weeks prior to the distribution of the first questionnaire. The introduction document included an overview of the study; the proposed timeline for each round in the Delphi study; the expectations of the panel
members, including time commitment; an overview of the panel members; and contact information for the researcher. A copy of this document is provided in Appendix C.

**Presentation and Analysis of Data**

The first group of panelists who were willing to participate emailed their responses and received a letter of intent (see Appendix D), along with the informed consent document (see Appendix A). The Round 1 effort began on January 25, 2015. The panelists responded to the Round 1 survey questions within 7 days. A majority of the participants completed Round 1. Initially, 27 individuals met the criteria and agreed to participate in the study. Twenty-four panelists participated in the Round 1 effort. The data analysis began after the agreed upon 1 week period elapsed and the last survey was submitted. The panelists’ survey was delivered using a link generated by Survey Monkey. The panelists entered the survey for each of the three rounds of this Delphi study without knowledge of the identity of the other panelists. After the completion of the first round survey (see Appendix E), themes from the first round of questions were identified using the Analyze Tool in the Survey Monkey.

The second round survey was released to the panelists on February 9, 2015. The participants were asked to complete the instrument in 7 days once again. Eighteen panelists completed the Round 2 survey (see Appendix F) within the requested period of time. The analysis of the Round 2 data was completed with 7 days. Findings from Round 2 were shared with the panelists in the third and final round.

Eighteen panelists completed the Round 3 survey. In Round 3, the panel of experts had an opportunity to reflect on the top five themes they had identified previously that impact online student retention in CCCs. The panelists evaluated the themes as
having the greatest impact, the least impact and the most influence on online student retention in the CCCs over the long term. Finally, the panelists were asked to identify the theme with which they agreed most, describe the future of the theme and outline how it will continue to change the institutional practices to improve student retention in online programs in CCCs. The analysis of the Round 3 data was completed in 7 days. For the purposes of this study, the threshold for consensus was 51% agreement among the panelists.

**Findings Delphi Round 1 – Narrative and Tables**

Data collection and analysis for this study began on January 25, 2015 and concluded on March 2, 2015. The themes identified from the Delphi rounds were based on the panelists’ responses and refined in each subsequent round. In Round 1, the Delphi method systematically solicits opinions or themes. The central themes that emerged from Round 1 describe opinions from the group of experts and form the basis for the next round of questions. In order to gather consensus or frequency of opinion, the central themes from Round 1 form the basis for the next round of questions. Table 3 reflects the central themes that emerged from Round 1, which included: online faculty training, student services and preparation of online students.

**Table 3**

*Top Three Themes Identified from Round 1*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Frequency of Theme in Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online faculty training</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student services</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preparation of online students</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The expert panelists shared their priority issues and opinions in Round 1 regarding online student retention practices in CCCs. The Round 1 survey also allowed
members of the expert panel to add opinions based upon their answers to the open ended questions. Categorization of the initial themes identified by the panelists related to the issues presented in Table 4.

Table 4

*Themes and Related Statements from Round 1*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Related Statements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Faculty training          | • Educational web and curriculum design as it relates to pedagogy and andragogy.  
                          | • Faculty should collaborate to develop courses.  
                          | • Faculty need to be trained how to proactively communicate with students on a regular and timely basis.  
                          | • Faculty training on best online practices to ensure a continual connection with students registered in a class.  
                          | • Best use of rubrics.  
                          | • Align course outcomes with module objectives and activities.  
                          | • Faculty training in best practices in managing an online course.  
                          | • Training in how to balance labor issues.  
                          | • Consistent in faculty training and in the assignment for online teaching.  
                          | • Creating a positive work environment.  
                          | • Student orientation to the CCC.  
                          | • Tutorial and technical support.  
                          | • Student readiness and orientation for online learning.  
                          | • Established attendance policies.  
                          | • Academic advisors and related student services dedicated for online students on campus.  
                          | • Integrated online student services like academic advisors and related student services.  
                          | • Academic advisors conduct a rigorous, required pre-assessment preparation prior to enrollment ensuring students are technologically and psychosocially prepared for the demands of online learning.  
                          | • Frequent assessments with feedback.  
                          | • Availability of technology for all students regardless of social economic background.  
                          | • Consolidated student support services.  
                          | • Academic advisors must communicate course expectations to online students.  
                          | • Academic advisors will review the course syllabus with the online students to ensure the student understands the relevance and progression of the course and how it fits with subsequent courses.  
                          | • Academic advisors need to understand the online student has a reasonable expectation of success prior to enrollment.  
                          | • Virtual Academic advisors that are available 24 hours per day.  
                          | • Require participation in an online community.  
                          | • Distance education resources devoted to online students such as: digital readiness, readiness assessment and a gatekeeper course a prospective online student could test drive to see if an online course is suitable to their learning style.  
                          | • Assess and remediate technology skills for online students. |
| Student services          |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     |
| Preparation of online students. |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      |
The practices that could improve online student retention in the CCCs are described as the Round 1 Themes in Table 5.

Table 5

*Round 1 Themes to Improve Student Retention in the CCCs*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practices</th>
<th>Frequency of Theme in Responses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standardized technology platforms</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set up faculty academies for training</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centralized provision of online student support</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/7 help desk staffed by learning coaches</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty and peer interaction online</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create an online division within a college</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impact of a large number of part-time instructors</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a culture with the CCCs</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online school or separate division for centralized services</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student connectives and communication, advising</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counseling via Skype with course previews before class</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutoring for students prior to and throughout online class</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Findings Delphi Round 2 – Narrative and Tables**

After the data analysis from Round 1 was completed, the second round survey was constructed and sent to the panelists (see Appendix F). During the second round, the panelists were asked to evaluate 11 themes identified in Round 1 that did not reach the threshold for consensus. The priority in Round 2 was to explore the responses from Round 1 where there was some agreement. Table 6 shows the 11 themes identified from Round 1 that did or did not reach the threshold of consensus in Round 2.

The eight themes identified to reach the threshold of consensus in Round 2 were described by the panelists in their responses to the open ended questions found in the survey for Round 2 (see Appendix F). Panelists in Round 2 suggested that following themes were critical factor in online student retention.
Table 6

Eleven Themes Identified that Did or Did Not Reach Consensus in Round 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Panelist responses</th>
<th>Consensus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faculty training academies</td>
<td>10 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual learning coaches 24/7</td>
<td>13 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hire full-time Professors</td>
<td>10 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey online students week one</td>
<td>17 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centralized learning system</td>
<td>9 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternative compensation professors</td>
<td>9 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online counseling via Skype</td>
<td>14 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online tutoring</td>
<td>10 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manage funding of CCCs</td>
<td>9 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate division for centralized services</td>
<td>12 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a culture at the CCCs</td>
<td>15 of 18 respondents</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Faculty training.** Panelists offered an idea to create faculty academies to support the faculty training process for both full-time and adjunct instructors. One panelist observed:

A centralized teaching excellence center would eliminate the need for these at each community college.

There is a precedent for this model in other states and it is efficient in terms of both time and labor, resulting in well-trained faculty members. The centralized teaching excellence center or academy could be set up as a separate academic division so all staff members take ownership of their online course development beginning with focused student learning outcomes. One panelist noted that:

The academy should be staffed by experienced professionals in instructional design. The academy might consider the model in the private sector where the instructional designer would distill the content from a subject matter expert and develop the course in Blackboard or another LMS. The academy could partner with the educational institutions in the private sector to achieve critical mass quickly and conserve cost.

An enhancement to the academy could include a mentor program to access the class website. The mentor provides advice and guidance during the course delivery,
especially during the first term the instructor is teaching the online course. Mentors would encourage the professor by providing guidance for methods related to effective and timely feedback to students, facilitating instructor to student engagement, promoting student to student engagement, and collecting feedback for course improvement.

**Academic advising or learning coaches.** The panelists agreed that seamlessly embedding academic advisors or learning coaches in a course management system available 24 hours per day, 365 days per year would improve online student retention. Although it was not clear how this would affect the budget, the panelists supported the idea. The panelists also introduced the concept of a virtual concierge on the computer available 24 hours per day to answer questions. One panelist outlined,

> The virtual concierge would foster the development of an online community to help students navigate through their first course and mandatory introduction to online courses in the CCC. The virtual academic advisors or learning coaches could support students through screen sharing and video tools to support student efforts and advise them on course schedules. The approach would aid in retaining students who might otherwise feel lost or who are overwhelmed in an online course.

**Hire full-time professors.** The panelists believed the large numbers of part-time instructors in the CCCs have a major impact on all teaching in the system. The panelists identified various factors related to having a large number of part-time faculty. These factors include: the adjuncts are better trained and have a positive impact on the quality of online teaching; the quality varies greatly because of unstandardized curriculum and the numerous online strategies in each of the CCCs; few part-time instructors are included in various meetings and committees due to scheduling conflicts; part-time instructors work elsewhere and have less time for training; all of the CCCs have different approaches so standardization of training is difficult; the part-time instructors may also
feel their compensation does not warrant the extra time required for training at one CCC; the imbalance in income is the result of teaching at multiple CCCs or outside institutions which can dilute both teacher quality and student experience.

**Online counseling via Skype.** The implementation of online counseling via existing technology such as Skype was put forth as a concept that could influence online student retention. The panelists consistently approved of the use of counseling via existing technologies such as Skype or in-person counseling prior to taking an online course combined with a preview of the course along with its requirements and various assessments to determine if students will succeed in the course. The panelists also noted that student success is a complex phenomenon, as the CCC student often works and has a family. A personal connection with an advisor can prevent students from falling behind. The course preview would give students more information about what to expect. In the CCCs, many online students are lost before the 2-week point because they did not know what they were signing up for in terms of online college work. There is no research to support this assumption which is based on personal experience from one of the panelists.

**Online tutoring.** Online tutoring was identified as an issue meeting the criteria for consensus in Round 2. It is possible to offer online tutoring on demand at all hours in real time. The entry courses in writing, math, or economics would be suited to this concept. The panelists believed that just-in-time help for students would reduce the frustration that often leads to withdrawal from courses. The course management system could include a button for a pop-up tutor. Instructors need to partner with and promote the integrated online tutoring to encourage the online students to take advantage of such
tutoring opportunities. The panelists agreed that online tutoring needs to be part of the readiness program in distance education at the CCCs.

**Separate division for centralized services.** The separate division for centralized services could establish an in-person or virtual presence without competing with the CCCs. The panelists were unclear whether to organize centralized services as a separate online school or as an independent CCC. However, the panelists agreed on the need for centralized services utilized by all CCCs. A separate centralized division requires a separate funding stream achieved through a fee levied on the population of distance learners utilizing services, many of whom are out of state. Funding could be redirected from the current budget and could be largely self-sufficient. There should be a minimum standard for who will design courses offered through the centralized division, with the designers having a minimum of a Master’s degree in Instructional Design. The mission statement of the centralized division should prioritize online student retention. The division would be capable of developing localized courses to provide for the learning needs of various groups such as underrepresented minorities, LGBT (lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) students and disabled students. This separate division would serve as the link between the CCCs and the business communities in each region to assure the training received meshes with the needs of the job market. The centralized services division will produce video clips and animations to explain complex processes online quiz designs, hold conference calls with guest speakers, host online labs for students, and provide any support materials to enhance the online classroom experience.

**Create a culture at the CCCs.** In order to create a culture in the CCCs that values online education and enrollment, the panelists determined that it is critical to
sharing student success stories along with recognizing the work of instructors by local districts. As cultural awareness grows, reporting regular graduation rates of online courses and the fiscal impact of those graduation rates to the Chancellor’s office supports the value proposition of online education in the CCCs. In turn, the value proposition at the grassroots level is evaluated by quality audits at scheduled times. The CCC system can create quality awards for online courses of superior quality, such as those that implement strategies to produce greater success and retention rates than onsite classes. As the number of awards for best course and teaching increase, this will add to the culture of success at the CCCs. At the same time, the Chancellor’s office will support the legitimacy of online education and establish a culture of success.

Survey online students, week one. Panelists described this theme as merely a data gathering technique and offered no ideas for specific action that would increase online retention. Students who have already decided to drop a course by the end of week one will not take the survey. One panelist observed,

The most important determinant of retention and success is a just-in-time connection with online students who have questions about course content. A survey must not stand alone at the end of week one in terms of satisfaction but rather be an integral part of online students’ course interaction and answer questions about course content, for example.

Findings Delphi Round 3 – Narrative and Tables

When the data analysis for Round 2 was finished, the third round survey was constructed and sent to the panelists (see Appendix G). In Round 3, panelists had an opportunity to consider the themes identified in the previous round. The priority in Round 3 was to refine the Round 2 data in order to determine consensus regarding the emerging themes concerning the potential for the greatest impact on Online Student
Retention with the CCCs. Table 7 shows the five themes identified in Round 2 that reached the threshold of consensus with the potential for the greatest impact on online student retention within the CCC; these themes were evaluated subsequently in Round 3.

Table 7

*Five Themes Identified with Consensus and Potential for Greatest Impact in Round 2*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Potential of Greatest Impact</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Survey online students week one</td>
<td>1 out of 5 for themes with consensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Create a culture at the CCCs</td>
<td>2 out of 5 for themes with consensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online counseling via Skype</td>
<td>3 out of 5 for themes with consensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virtual learning coaches 24/7</td>
<td>4 out of 5 for themes with consensus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separate division for centralized services</td>
<td>5 out of 5 for themes with consensus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The five themes identified by the panelists in Round 2 with the greatest impact on online student retention with the CCC system were surveyed in Round 3. The purpose of Round 3 was to explore these emerging responses from the previous rounds and determine the areas in which consensus existed. The survey in Round 3 served to confirm these responses and reveal panelists’ perspectives and observations. As an integral part of Round 3 survey, the panelists were asked four questions about the five themes identified with consensus (see Appendix G):

1. What theme would have the greatest impact?
2. What theme would have the least impact?
3. What theme would have the most influence over the long term on online student retention?
4. As it relates to the area with the influence with which you most agree, what is your recommendation related to the area for the future of that area and how it will continue to change the institutional practices to improve student retention in online programs in California Community Colleges?
The panelists described the need to fund centralized services. One panelist described the centralized services concept as effective for providing a student benefit. Although four out of 18 panelists in the Round 3 supported the Online Education Initiative (OEI), the balance of the experts described the need to incorporate methods used by other schools that have demonstrated best practices and maintained high retention rates such as: Rio Salado College in Tempe, AZ. It is necessary to consider using other methods than the traditional community college methods. New methods should be considered from outside the comfort zone of the CCC system. Three of the panelists supported a stand-alone entity: a separate CCC online college. The separate CCC online college entity was deemed to have the greatest long-term impact due to the level of expertise and resources. Consensus was achieved around this theme regarding the need for centralized services to be utilized and in support of the entire CCC system. The separate CCC online college would not be a competitive entity but rather would support the overall CCC system.

When considering academic advisors serving as learning coaches 24/7, the concept achieved consensus, with the panelists believing the measure would impact student learning, support, and success. One panelist outlined how a program could be implemented through volunteer learning coaches (retired teachers), recruiting part time faculty to serve in this role, and/or work study opportunities for graduate students. In support of this theme, another panelist described the most important determinant of retention and success is a just-in-time connection with online students who have questions about course content or who may not understand how the LMS works. The concierge or learning coach, like the customer service reps in Amazon’s Mayday service,
would be trained to provide basic guidance and would encourage students to contact the instructor if they misunderstood what the instructor wants. The concierge could also direct the student to online tutoring and other assistance. One panelist noted that:

The learning coach idea is the most labor intensive but is the closest we can get to one student turning to another student in a face-to-face class and asking questions such as: what’s going on? Are we having a quiz next time?

This connection is essential and could be implemented as a small pilot program that would lead to an expanded service. The panelist also indicated that the program would be difficult and expensive to implement because of uncertainty as to how many students could one concierge could handle. The panelist asked,

Can you imagine a friendly face in a video pop-up window might be welcomed by students and if the process could get students over the hurdles in the first 3 weeks and how the students would gain skills for the rest of the term? It’s not too much hand-holding since the concierge would not do the work, just point to how to use the LMS and the resources available.

Minimum tech standards for students would be required so students could actually access the service when needed. As the LMS becomes more mobile-oriented, the system mirrors what Mayday icon does for Amazon’s Fire tablets.

The purpose of Round 3 was to confirm the five themes identified by consensus and to show the panelists’ perspectives where consensus existed. Table 8 describes the five themes that achieved consensus and outlines the panelists’ perspectives.

Table 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Panelist Perspective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Academic advisors</td>
<td>Learning coaches during the day that could function as a virtual concierge on the computer 24 hours per day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Survey students at the end of week one</td>
<td>Survey is just be a data gathering technique and offer no ideas for specific action that will increase online</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Counseling using Skype retention. See some immediate results if students were advised very early by counseling before they even began an online course on how to succeed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Creating a culture at the CCCs Using student success stories. Best online teaching awards. Report graduate rates from online courses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Set up an online school or use the OEI Centralized services to be utilized and support the CCCs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Panelists in Round 3 suggested that the item with the greatest impact for online student retention was to set up a separate online school or to utilize the Online Education Initiative (OEI) or other entity. The OEI is a pilot initiative at 24 CCCs to increase student success and completion in online education. The approach would create a culture at the CCCs using student success stories, distribution of best online teaching awards for online instructors, and dissemination of reports from the Chancellor’s office on the graduation rates from online courses. This method would include a showcase of students who have transferred successfully to 4-year institutions to motivate students and fulfill part the mission of the CCC. The CCC can utilize the OEI to fulfill its mission to improve retention and the success of students enrolled in Online Course Exchange courses; increase ease of use and convenience of the online experience; decrease the cost of student education and, significantly increase demand for online course delivery. The separate online school would serve as a way to provide centralized services to the CCC system without competing with the CCC. The panelists also recommended incorporating methods used by online schools that have demonstrated best practices and maintained high retention rates. One panelist stated “don’t use the same community college methods that have gotten us to where we are—use methods that are proven but that may be outside our comfort zone.”
Four of the 18 respondents to the survey in Round 3 supported the OEI. The panelists suggested that funding for the OEI should be made permanent (it is currently funded for a total of 57 months) and its offerings expanded to include Career Technical Education (CTE). They also recommended funding for centralized services to encourage the colleges to take advantage of them and provide a benefit for the students. Some panelists offered alternative views of centralized services and cultures. As one panelist pointed out,

It is important to develop a culture that expects and enables innovation and sharing of effective and promising practices. Data is important but it should always be shared with plenty of contextualization. Personal anecdotes are important but they too require contextualization. Colleges should share with each other not only stories that are directly about good practices in online teaching and support but also stories about how to effect cultural changes that enable better success and retention in online education.

Some panelists suggested that a separate online CCC should be established as a stand-alone entity because it would have the greatest long-term impact due to the level of expertise and resources. Three panelists supported this notion. The balance of opinion in this area focuses on the need for centralized services; all of the panelists described this need.

Results: Research Questions

The panelists offered a variety of responses that aligned to the research questions of this study.

Research Question One

Research question one asked: What are the current institutional practices that affect online student retention at California Community Colleges? In response to the first research question, the panelists shared a variety of comments regarding the current
institutional practices that affect online student retention at CCCs. The following list presents the 10 most important institutional practices outlined by the panelist that affect online student retention.

1. Course design
2. Faculty training
3. Online student technical support (i.e., help desk)
4. Online student orientation
5. Faculty technical support
6. LMS ease of use
7. Student services for online students
8. Ease of registration
9. Sense of community/belonging
10. Engaging course content/activities

Research Question Two

Research question two asked: What are the primary concerns related to the results of current online student retention practices at California Community Colleges? The panelists described the primary concerns of the current online student retention practices at the CCCs. The following list contains the six most important concerns regarding the current online student retention practices at the CCCs institutional practices outlined that affect online student retention.

1. Limited financial resources
2. Lack of training for staff/faculty
3. Lack of understanding of importance of supporting online students
4. Balancing growth of online programs with adequate student support
5. Changing technology requirements/needs
6. Lack of motivation

**Research Question Three**

Research question three asked: What are recommended future institutional practices and policies to improve online student retention at California Community Colleges? The expert panelists were asked to identify what new practices could improve online student retention in CCCs. The themes perceived as having the greatest impact upon student retention included setting up centralized services and utilizing virtual learning coaches. These two themes determined to have the greatest impact were based upon panelist consensus.

**Summary**

The results of the data collection for this study were presented in Chapter IV. The purpose of this Delphi study was to explore best practices in online student retention and understand ways to improve online student retention in the CCC system. The panelists, experts in their field, shared their recommendations for future online student retention practices in the CCCs.

This Delphi study explored the emerging responses from the previous rounds where there was agreement. It also confirmed these responses and showed the panelists’ perspectives. In the final round, consensus was developed and the panelists in Round 3 suggested the item with the greatest impact for online student retention is to set up a separate online school or to utilize the OEI or other entity. The other factors with the greatest impact for online student retention in the CCC included: survey online students
during week one, create a culture at the CCCs, offer online counseling via Skype, and make virtual learning coaches available 24/7. All of these concepts emerged in Round 3 as concepts that achieved consensus with the panelists believing the measures would impact student learning, support, and success.

The findings, implications, and suggestions for future studies are discussed in Chapter V. This chapter will include a summary of the study, the study’s purpose, conclusions, and comments. The implications of this study and recommendations for future studies are reviewed.
CHAPTER V: FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

President Obama views the successful completion of postsecondary education as essential to American competitiveness (Schneider & Yin, 2011). Improving student retention is a critical factor for increasing graduation rates to meet national educational goals (Waller & Tietjen-Smith, 2009). Allen and Seaman (2010) noted the issue of lower retention rates for students in online courses when compared to face-to-face courses. At the same time, many institutions accept lower retention rates as an inherent characteristic of online courses and do not extensively investigate approaches that can lead to improved online student retention (Bennett & Monds, 2008).

The student success initiative described by the CCC Chancellor’s office (2013a) reported that 60% of the online course student enrollees completed their courses in the 2011 and 2012 academic year. At the same time, 69% of on-campus students successfully completed their courses. Academic leaders at all types of institutions report increased demand for face-to-face and online courses, with those at public institutions seeing the largest increase. In all cases, the demand for online offerings is greater than the demand for the corresponding face-to-face offerings (Allen & Seaman, 2010). Despite increased demand for online college offerings as compared to onsite, campus-based programs, student retention in online programs continues to be lower than in onsite programs.

**Purpose**

This study examined expert panelists’ experiences, perceptions, and opinions to discover techniques to transform retention rates for students in online courses compared to face-to-face courses in the higher education programs at CCCs using a Delphi method.
The recommendations of the panelists may have implications on fully online programs in CCC higher education leadership decisions, institutional policies, organizational structures, and instructional activities. The specific focus of the study was to collect responses from a Delphi panel of experts and analyze their opinions regarding practices that might affect online student retention in the CCC system. The purpose of this qualitative Delphi study was to identify best practices and methods to improve student retention in online programs offered in the CCC system.

**Research Questions**

The research questions that guided this study were:

1. What are the current institutional practices that affect online student retention at California Community Colleges?
2. What are the primary concerns related to the results of current online student retention practices at California Community Colleges?
3. What are recommended future institutional practices and policies to improve online student retention at California Community Colleges?

The Delphi method was used as a structured communication tool between the researcher and the panelists to gather expert opinions and recommendations regarding how to improve online student retention in CCCs. The panelists participated in three Delphi rounds. The data were codified and analyzed in order to yield consensus about issues that may affect retention practices in online programs in CCCs. In each round, issues were refined using open-ended questions (Skulmoski et al., 2007). The use of the Delphi technique may lead to future best practices regarding how to retain students in fully online programs more successfully and efficiently (Linstone & Turoff, 2002). The
Delphi approach is an appropriate technique when one wishes to “identify recommendations for the future” (Skulmoski et al., 2007, p. 18).

Delphi is a method that requires the selection of a panel of specialists with expert knowledge about the subject under study (Clayton, 1997). The study population consists of all education leaders and administrators whose expertise is in undergraduate higher education online programs at CCCs. The study population or panelists were determined to be experts based on their positions and number of years of working directly with online programs for accredited higher education institutions, in addition to possessing a graduate level education and being familiar with student support tools in an online environment. The characteristics of this population included 5-10 years of work experience in the CCC system. These individuals are responsible for student retention in online programs at the CCCs.

**Population**

This Delphi study included a panel of experts of 27 individuals. These education leaders possessed the following titles:

- Campus President
- Chancellor
- Vice Chancellor
- Chief Technology Officer
- Dean
- Faculty Manager
- Faculty Director
- Online Education
• Associate Faculty
• Contingent Professors
• Online Instructional Support Specialist
• Distance Learning Coordinator

Linstone and Turoff (2002) described three types of panelists that create a successful mix of experts: stakeholders, those who are or will be directly affected; experts, those who have an applicable specialty or relevant experience; and facilitators, those who have skills in clarifying, organizing, synthesizing, stimulating. The researcher ensured that all three types of panelists were included in this study.

**Sampling Frame**

According to Okoli and Pawlowski (2004), “a Delphi study does not depend on a statistical sample that attempts to be representative of any population but is a group decision mechanism requiring qualified experts who have deep understanding of the issues” (p. 20). The sampling frame included 27 individuals identified as leaders in CCCs. Thirteen participants came from CCCs selected from Northern California and 14 participants came from CCCs selected from Southern California.

**Major Findings**

Results from the Delphi rounds produced the following emergent themes that may affect online student retention in the CCC system:

• Online faculty training
• Academic advising
• Separate division for centralized services
The emergent themes can be linked to the literature related to online learning frameworks and to the seminal work for this study.

**Online Faculty Training**

In Round 1, the panelists were asked: what are the primary concerns related to the prioritized institutional practices that influence student retention in fully online programs in the CCC system? Twenty-four panelists answered this question. After all the responses were collected, three emergent themes were identified. The emergent theme of online faculty training was identified most frequently, 36 times by 19 of the 24 panelists, or 79% of the experts participating in Round 1.

The expert opinion concerning the value of online faculty training is a method of providing ongoing institutional support related to Tinto’s theory on student retention. Tinto’s (1975, 1993) social integration theory provides a model concerning the factors affecting student retention in higher education and for examining the way online education affects retention. In this model, the student’s attitude towards the institution and the educational process is the best predictor of his/her intention to remain in an academic program. One panelist stated,

> From my observations during nearly 20 years of Community College teaching at Colleges in 7 districts, it appears that most colleges have a single Instructional Design Expert whose job it is to administer Blackboard or other LMS. Online courses are currently assigned to faculty with only a bare minimum of training in distance learning.

Online student retention is linked to a student’s sense of academic and social connection to the institution. In the longitudinal model of student departure, Tinto (1975) suggested that students’ personal characteristics, expectations about college life and adjustment to the transition from high school to college interact with their experiences...
with the institution creating integration between the student and school. The panelist continued,

Many of our faculty prefer a face-to-face model, however, they need to experience the good and bad that comes with an online environment to be prepared to instruct in one. The online model would nurture their need for student interaction while encouraging a growth of knowledge about how it feels to be an online student and the need for substantive contact with your course instructor or facilitator and your classmates.

The online faculty training theme from Round 1 helps to integrate the student online experience improving the academic and social connection to the institutional experience.

**Separate Division for Centralized Services**

Eighteen panelists participated in Round 2 and 3. Insights gained in Round 2 suggested that the CCC system needs to centralize and leverage services. The emergent theme of establishing a separate division for centralized services was identified frequently, 25 times by 14 of the 18 panelists, or 72% of experts participating in Round 2. The panelists agreed on the need for centralized services utilized by all of CCCs. However, the panelists were unclear whether to organize this entity as a separate online school, as an independent CCC or to utilize the existing OEI with funding as a major constraint. The panelists did indicate that a virtual presence that does not compete with the CCC system is critical to online student retention. The panelist described,

I need online resources that enhance my classroom teaching. I need a wide selection of free videos (clips) and animations to explain complex processes. I need online quizzes. I need conference calls for guests. I need labs online. I do not want these things to cost the student a bundle of money. And I am disappointed in what publishers provide through the narrow bottleneck of websites for the course textbook. The resources I need should not come from overpriced textbooks.
This emerging theme is also linked to the literature related to online learning frameworks in the work of Pascarella and Terenzini (1979) on their longitudinal model of student retention, Fike and Fike (2008) on the predictors of retention, and Tinto’s (1993) seminal work. The panelist noted,

"It is key to take advantage of the capacity that exists to offer online courses across the CCC system, and streamline the process for students to find, enroll in, and take those courses."

According to Pascarella and Terenzini (1979), the foundation for the longitudinal model perceives student persistence and withdrawal decisions as based largely on the associations between the student, the academic and social systems of the institutions. The separate division for centralized services promotes one location as an online community for virtual student needs. The separate division for centralized services is an online community capable of developing localized communities within each CCC.

Fike and Fike (2008) analyzed predictors of fall-to-spring and fall-to-fall retention for 9,200 first-time-in-college students who enrolled in a community college over a 4-year period. Their findings highlight the positive impact of developmental education programs and Internet-based courses on student persistence. The separate division for centralized services supports the developmental education programs that are disseminated virtually. The separate division would provide virtual academic advising or coaches who provide learning coaching on how to succeed in an online course.

Tinto (1993) stated that dropping out of college is a longitudinal process of interactions between the individual, the academic and social systems of the college during which the person’s experiences in those systems continually cause him/her to modify his/her goal and institutional commitments in ways that lead to persistence or to
varying forms of dropout. The separate division for centralized services supports retention by creating an online community capable of developing localized courses to provide for the learning needs of various groups such as underrepresented minorities, LGBT students, and disabled students. This separate division is the link between the CCC system and the business communities in each region to assure the training received meshes with the needs of the job market. The centralized services division would produce video clips and animations to explain complex processes, online quiz designs, field conference calls from guest speakers, host online labs for students and offer support materials to enhance the online classroom experience.

**Academic Advising**

According to Skulmoski et al. (2007), the purpose of Round 2 is to give panelists the opportunity to expand on their Round 1 responses. In Round 2, panelists share their expert opinions with the researcher as part of the iterative, structured communication that is the Delphi method. The researcher analyzes the data to determine if there is a pattern of consensus building in their responses. In Round 2, panelists received a list of themes generated from Round 1. Academic Advising was noted by one panelist,

Students new to online really need support the first time. It's good to have someone (not their instructor) provide this support. Students will be more receptive and ask for help. In addition to providing the advisors 24/7 during the first online learning course, I suggest also providing it for their second online course, whatever the course may be. If you have limited resources, then scale down the availability of the advisor.

Another panelist stated,

The Academic Advisors would support the development of an online community to help students navigate through their first and mandatory introduction to online learning course in the California Community College System.
Seven themes reached the threshold of consensus in Round 2. The panelists suggested the emerging themes in Round 2 were critical factors in online student retention. During the second round, the panelists were asked to evaluate the emerging themes identified in Round 1 where there was some agreement in their responses but the emerging themes did not reach the threshold for consensus (see Appendix H).

In Round 2, the panelists identified the theme of academic advising, 20 times by 13 of the 18 panelists, or 72% of the experts participating in Round 2. The panelists described a training program to prepare for online classes in the CCC system. In Round 2, panelists outlined how quality interactions between faculty and students impact online student retention. The academic advising concept adopted for an online mode might include seamlessly embedding academic advisors or learning coaches in a course management system; panelists suggested that making them available 24 hours per day, 365 days per year would improve online student retention. The virtual academic advisor or learning coaches could help students through screen sharing and video tools to support students’ efforts and advise them on course schedules. The approach would aid in retaining students who might otherwise feel lost or who are overwhelmed in an online course. The emerging theme of providing academic advising as a method of providing ongoing institutional involvement supports both Astin (1984) and Tinto’s (1975) seminal work as well as the findings of Crosling et al. (2009).

Astin (1984) hypothesized that the more involved students are with a course or program, the more successful they will be in college. Academic advising is a way to involve online students before they take their first online course. Astin’s involvement theory differs from the interaction theory proposed by Tinto (1975). Astin developed the
involvement theory as an outgrowth of empirical research in an attempt to connect practice to outcomes. In this theory, the institution is important because the “effectiveness of any educational practice is directly related to the capacity of that policy or practice to increase involvement” (p. 298). The online student is engaged in an experience as opposed to taking a course, which increases his/her involvement with the university. Research by Astin served to reinforce the importance of student contact or involvement in contributing to a range of student outcomes, not the least of which was student retention.

In the seminal work by Tinto (1975) that built upon the previous influential work of Spady (1970), a framework was developed for an explanatory model of the student persistence and the withdrawal process. Tinto postulated that students who integrate socially into the campus community increase their commitment to the institution and are more likely to graduate. The academic advising model begins the process of socialization for online students in the CCC system.

A review of retention research by Crosling et al. (2009) determined that the teaching techniques and methods in an institution represent the critical factor affecting retention. The authors contended that a dynamic interplay exists among student engagement, the quality of student learning and the approach used for teaching. In other words, academic advising is an effective means to increase student involvement. An examination of retention research by Fincher (2010) discovered adult student retention differs from traditional retention much like traditional students differ from adult students. Fincher (2010) stated that a reason for this difficulty is that student college preparation was insufficient and “some institutions currently deal with poor preparation by allowing
students to sink or swim on their own”. As the majority of student body growth comes from adult students, adult student retention management will become critical to the majority of colleges and universities (Fincher, 2010).

**Unexpected Findings**

An unexpected finding was the lack of consensus concerning specific methods to develop a student success culture in the CCC system. According to Tinto (1975), students who integrate socially into the campus community increase their commitment to the institution and are more likely to graduate. A critical factor to both campus and online student retention is the relationship between the student and the culture of the campus or online experience. The panelists were asked to evaluate the idea of creating a student success culture at the CCCs using student success stories, offering teaching awards for the best online instructors and dissemination of reports from the Chancellor’s office on the graduate rates from online courses, showcasing students who have transferred successfully to 4-year institutions. Only three of the 18 panelists or 16.67% of the experts had a positive view of this concept.

The type of student attracted by the effort and the understanding of the mission of the CCC system was not discussed. The mission of the California Community Colleges and their online retention strategy should be in alignment overall.

There are substantial differences in the retention rates of students based upon ethnicity. Although approximately 57% of all full time bachelors’ students graduate within 6 years, only approximately 37% of African-American and Native American students graduate within 6 years. The California Community College system is increasing the education for the underserved and underrepresented including individuals...
with disabilities and those with basic skills needs. Additional unexpected findings included the lack of discussion about the impact of ethnicity and low socio-economic conditions on student success upon those underserved and underrepresented communities. An unexpected finding was the absence of linking the nature of students who seek out online education and the effect on online student retention in the CCC.

Electronic learning (e-learning) has become widely accepted in both entirely online learning environments and in blended learning contexts (Mayadas, Bourne, Bascich, 2009). The panelists made no distinction in the nuances of the types of online learning occurring at the CCCs. Adult students have been reported to have lower retention rates in campus programs than traditionally aged students, which has implications for distance education programs since enrollment in these programs is predominantly adult students, particularly at the graduate level (Rovai, 2003). The panelists did not describe the students in the online programs in the CCCs.

The panelists made no comparison between the retention practices needed for the online and classroom based learning occurring at the CCCs. Adult students have been reported to have lower retention rates in campus programs than traditionally aged students. The panelists did not describe or compare the process of how adult student retention differs from traditional retention much like traditional students differ from adult students.

**Conclusions**

Panelists were asked to offer expert opinions concerning institutional best practices for online student retention. The panelists asserted that the area with the greatest impact over the long term for online student retention within the CCC system
was to establish a separate division for centralized services. This theme was identified confidently over the three Delphi rounds. In Round 2, the theme of a centralized services division emerged as critical to the success in online student retention in CCCs. In Round 3, this best practice was chosen both to have the greatest impact for online student retention and as the most influential theme on online student retention over the long term. The panelists established consensus concerning the use of a centralized services division. Although there was no agreement on the best way to implement this best practice, the CCC system is executing similar initiatives that might affect online student retention. The conclusion among the panelists was that the centralized division could continue to develop resources that schools and faculty can use to improve student readiness, retention and success in online classes.

The specific problem investigated by the study was poor online student retention in the CCC system. The balanced view of the panelists recognized that there were multiple methods and approaches to benefit student success. Community colleges should share information with each other about good practices in online teaching, retention and support. One conclusion among the panelists was to share success stories about how to implement cultural changes that enable better success and greater retention in online education. Schein (1968) reveals the concept of a psychological contract. This contract is a set of expectations that match and is important if efforts to improve motivation in an organization like a school are likely to be effective. The combination of best practices and cultural change would sustain improvement in online student retention in the long term.
The open-ended questions in Round 1 were designed to generate the most honest, unbiased opinions possible. The first open ended question posed was: what are the institutional practices that influence student retention in fully online programs in the CCC system? This survey question was designed to provide insight to the first research question of this study, what are the current institutional practices that affect online student retention at CCCs?

The data gathered in Round 1 also related to the secondary research question for this study: what are the primary concerns related to the prioritized institutional practices that influence student retention in fully online programs in the CCC system? As outlined in Chapter IV, the Delphi inquiry culminated in three emerging themes related to online student retention practices: lack of training for faculty, lack of online student support and changing technology requirements and needs. These emerging themes answer the first two research questions of this study and are linked with the area identified with the greatest impact over the long term for online student retention within the CCC system: to establish a separate division for centralized services.

The concern expressed as changing technology requirements and needs answers research question three which asked: what are recommended future institutional practices and policies to improve online student retention at CCCs? The findings led to the conclusion that the centralized virtual community for the CCC system, the implementation of teacher training and academic advising or student support requirements could improve online student retention. The findings further suggest that each of the practices could contribute to higher online student retention rates.
Implications for Action

An implication of the findings for action in the CCC system is to create a culture focused on student success. An effective higher education culture requires and enables innovation in an appropriate context. Colleges share best practices in online teaching and support. This is only part of the story. Cultural change begins when there is a bifurcation in the contextual story and colleges publish best practices in online teaching and support along with how to effect cultural changes that enable better success and retention in online education.

Students should be advised very early in the education process by counselors on how to succeed before they begin an online course. Additionally, the CCC system should ensure as many of the professors of online courses as possible are full-time, improve their skills and have worked extensively in their field before teaching the subject matter.

The CCC system should provide opportunities and incentives for teachers to receive specific training through the centralized services division or encourage them to pursue degrees in higher education such as: Masters of Education in Instructional Design. The professors should build their own courses in a clear way that is easy for students to follow and should include a user friendly experience. The CCC system should also promote online students’ awareness of success stories and give awards for excellence in course design. The approach should support reporting data for online student retention as a factor in the evaluation of every professor and educate professionals to identify students that are at risk of dropping out. All professors must be trained to execute course design and teach face-to-face, blended delivery or online courses in the same manner. The execution of an online course should share similarities like office hours with both
face-to-face and blended modes of course delivery. The best practices in each area of course delivery can be shared to improve quality of student experience and retention.

The CCC system should establish positions for academic advising or learning coaches to promote a sense of community. Academic advisors are a method of online student support that might bring about a sense of community, albeit a virtual one. The idea of a learning coach is one way to get students talking with each other in an online class, asking for help and interacting about the course. The CCC system should use a step-by-step approach to build an online community. Academic advisors can offer students a variety of insights to help them address educational, personal, social and career decisions. Personal management skills are essential for success in developing and maintaining success in the online classroom, in a career and in relationships.

**Recommendations for Further Research**

In discussing gaps in the research regarding online student retention, Allen and Seaman (2006) proposed that the type of student that is drawn to online programs, a non-traditional student, tends to be older and often holds additional employment and family responsibilities as compared to the more traditional campus based student. The panelists in this study suggested that students taking online programs at the CCC system are non-traditional students but seek traditional support methods like academic advising consistently afforded to their campus-based peers. Because the findings suggest that online students have a more traditional mindset, additional research is warranted to identify the most effective delivery of traditional support methods in a virtual world. The research should focus on identifying the specific components of the traditional student support system that can be incorporated into a virtual support system. The research
should also use student sampling to gain insight concerning the student perspectives of the components they would value in a virtual support system.

There are different structures within the Delphi method. Additional insight into online student retention would be gained by incorporating a mixed methodology into the Delphi design. A Delphi mixed method study would enhance the results. According to Creswell (2005), a mixed method study is characterized by integrating quantitative and qualitative data collection and analysis in a single study or a program of inquiry. The Delphi technique is flexible and can accommodate a mixed methodology to study large populations in the CCCs.

A larger quantitative study could be conducted to examine the perspectives of online educators in the CCC system concerning retention approaches. An additional study could obtain data concerning student retention strategies from instructors at all of the 112 CCCs. Further insight could be gained by comparing best practices in online student retention in the CCC system with out-of-state models.

The CCC system is turning to technology to help meet the demand for higher education. Online programs help educational institutions reach more students than would be possible with traditional classroom delivery of curriculum (Allen & Seaman, 2008). In order to continue to meet the demand and reach more students, additional research related to building community within the world of instant education is prudent. The research should use quantitative methods to explore students’ perceptions concerning their ideal concept of an online campus community. It should also include an assessment of the feasibility of implementing the concepts for an online community identified by students.
Technology is changing rapidly, suggesting that further research should include how support services are best delivered using PC, Apple, and mobile phone technology. The research should investigate methods for creating a seamless approach to online student support systems that is viable across all modes of technology delivery. The research should use qualitative approaches to review best practices for teacher training, academic advising and centralized service delivery in all modes.

This research component should involve a study to determine how the online and on-campus delivery can be executed homogenously. Original research in this area might discover common characteristics of each course delivery mode. Research efforts might discover what characteristics can be shared in the execution of courses online and on-campus classrooms to make the experience in either mode feel similar.

Specific research is needed to determine the best approach to educate underserved, underrepresented individuals including those with disabilities and various ethnic groups. Research about the level of achievement in students from low socio-economic communities would be insightful. The research should include a review and discussion about the impact of ethnicity on student success and upon those among the underserved, underrepresented communities. Research describing students in online courses as compared to campus classes might provide insight on the retention rates of the specific student categories. Research efforts might include the impact upon student retention of an older student population with greater family obligations and job responsibilities.
Research to determine the best way to align the student retention with the CCC Mission. The CCC Mission is a multi-step strategy. The further research determines how the online student retention strategy supports the CCC Mission strategy effectively.

**Concluding Remarks and Reflections**

This Delphi study investigated and identified best practices to improve student retention in online programs offered in the CCC system. A group of panelists shared their expert opinions and made final recommendations regarding the factors influencing online student retention in the CCCs.

Panelists described ways to improve online student retention in the CCC system that were related specifically to online faculty training, establishing a separate division for centralized services and academic advising or learning coaches available 24 hours a day in the virtual setting. The recommendations outlined provide a foundation for best practices for online student retention in the CCC system. The panelists’ concerns and recommendations are related to Tinto’s (1993) assertions regarding the sense of being connected to a community and the effect of academic connectedness on online student retention in an academic institution.

The findings have identified the types of programs that can improve retention of online students. The next step is to identify the best way to support online students in the CCC system using traditional methods in a non-traditional, virtual environment. It is also necessary to determine and refine the best practices to establish uniform student retention practices for use in both the online and on-campus environment to improve retention rates in the CCC system while keeping pace with technological change.
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APPENDIX A: LETTER OF INTRODUCTION AND INFORMED CONSENT FORM

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION

Dear Ms. Torres,

My name is Felix A. Kalinski, Jr. I am a doctoral candidate in the School of Education at Brandman University. As part of the completion of my Doctorate in Education, I am in the process of completing a study in online student retention and I would like to invite you to participate. The work is titled: Transforming Student Retention in Higher Education Online Programs in California Community Colleges: A Delphi Study. This research effort will explore online retention practices in higher education in California Community Colleges using a three-round modified Delphi approach. Ultimately, the goal of the study is to develop consensus among the Delphi panel of experts for effective future retention practices in online programs in the California Community College system. Your participation is critical because research shows technology-enhanced education can lead to superior learning outcomes, however, online course retention rates in community colleges are low.

A Delphi study relies on a panel of experts to share the ideas and experience in a confidential environment. Your participation in this study will consist of completing the first phase or the Pilot study only. The primary purpose of the Pilot Study is to enhance the validity and reliability of the survey instrument being used in this modified Delphi study. Please take the survey and, in the process, please review the survey instrument. This will permit you to provide timely feedback on the content and format of the survey items. The estimated time for completion is no more than 30 minutes and your effort would be appreciated greatly. This is your total commitment to the study. Your responses will be kept confidential. As the researcher, I will be the only individual with access to the data. The requested turnaround time for your response is one week.

If you have any questions concerning this study, please feel free to contact me via email at kali4101@mail.brandman.edu or via cell phone, 714-770-9670. At the conclusion of this study, I will be glad to share the results with you.

Thank you for sharing your professional time, dedication, and insight.

Yours respectively,

Felix A. Kalinski, Jr.
Doctoral Candidate, Brandman University
INFORMED CONSENT FORM

Informed Consent

INFORMATION ABOUT: Transforming Student Retention in Higher Education Online Programs in California Community Colleges: A Delphi Study

RESPONSIBLE RESEARCHER: Felix A. Kalinski, Jr.

PURPOSE OF STUDY: The purpose of this qualitative Delphi study is to identify the best practices and methods to improve student retention in online programs offered in the California Community College system.

By participating in this study, you agree to do the following: Participate in a Delphi study that consists of completing three separate online surveys that last approximately 20 minutes each. This Delphi survey instrument consists of three rounds of questionnaires that respondents answer consecutively.

I understand that: There are no possible risks associated with study participation. Compensation will not be provided for participation. I may refuse to participate or withdraw from the survey at any time without any negative consequences. Any information that is obtained in this study will remain completely confidential. Study data will be analyzed as a whole and not by individual participant. If the study design or use of the data is to be changed, you will be so informed and consent re-obtained. My participation in this study indicates my agreement to participate. There is no need to sign and return this document to the researcher.

If you have any questions concerning this research, please contact me via email at: kali4101@mail.brandman.edu or by phone at 714-770-9670. You may also contact my chairperson: Dr. Carlos Guzman, cguzman@brandman.edu or the Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs: Dr. Charles Bullock, cbullock@brandman.edu.

I acknowledge that I have received a copy of this form and the Research Participant’s Bill of Rights.

I have read the above and understand it and hereby consent to the procedures set forth.
APPENDIX B: PILOT STUDY SURVEY

Welcome to the Student Retention Survey. Thank you for your time.

Thank you for participating in this survey regarding student retention in online programs at California Community Colleges. Your feedback is important and confidential. The purpose of this study is to discover techniques to transform retention rates for students in online courses compared to face-to-face courses in the higher education programs at California Community Colleges using a Delphi method. I appreciate your time and look forward to sharing the results of this study with you in about two months.

The Letter of Intent for this study describes the purpose of the Delphi method which is to develop consensus among a panel of experts in order to identify the best practices in the future retention efforts in online programs in higher education within the California Community College System.

A Delphi design relies on expert panelists to share their experiences and opinions in order to explore issues.

In order to begin the process, would you please answer the following background questions?

*1. What is your current title?
   
   o Chief Academic Officer
   
   o Academic Affairs
   
   o Provost
   
   o Dean
   
   o Faculty Manager
   
   o Admissions or Enrollment
   
   o Operations
   
   o Program Director
   
   o Vice President Online and Blended
   
   o Campus President
Please enter your own title, if it does not appear above.

*2. How many years have you been working in the California Community College System?
   o 5 years or Less
   o 5 to 10 years
   o 10 to 15 years
   o 15 to 20 years
   o 20 Years or more

*3. Are you responsible for working with online programs?
   o Yes
   o No

*4. How many years of experience have you been working with online programs?
   o 5 years or less
   o 5 to 10 years
   o 10 to 15 years
   o 15 to 20 years
   o 20 years or more

*5. Are you responsible for student retention in online programs in the California Community College System?
   o Yes
   o No

The initial questions should be open-ended in order to generate the most honest, non-biased opinions as possible. Please comment on the questions outlined below. These questions are meant to begin the first Delphi round in this study by Felix A. Kalinski,
Jr. Please comment on the appropriateness of the questions or if you have suggestions on how to revise one or both questions, please provide your suggestions.

*6. What institutional practices that influence student retention in fully online programs in the California Community College System that should be a priority in this study?

*7. What are the primary concerns related to the prioritized institutional practices that influence student retention in fully online programs in the California Community College System?

*8. What practices are commonly used in the California Community College System that affect online student retention?

*9. Which practices do you think are most successful for retaining online student retention?

*10. What are the practices used in the California Community College System that are of greatest concern for retention of online students?

*11. How can these concerns regarding the practices used in the California Community College System be addressed?

*12. How can existing online retention practices in the California Community College System be improved?

*13. What new practices could improve retention of online students in the California Community College System?

*14. Please state the top five issues that improve student retention in the California Community College System?

*15. What is the biggest threat to improving student retention in the California Community College System?
*16. If you could only implement one method to improve online student retention in the California Community College, what is the best strategy?

*17. Would you comment on the appropriateness of these questions given the nature of this study?

*18. What are your suggestions on how to revise any of these questions to improve the quality of this study?
RSVP for Online Student Retention Survey

Respectfully Request Your Participation

Please Consider Sharing Your Expertise

My name is Felix A. Kalinski, Jr. I am a doctoral candidate in the School of Education at Brandman University. As part of the completion of my Doctorate in Education, I am in the process of completing a study in online student retention and I would like to invite you to participate. The work is titled: Transforming Student Retention in Higher Education Online Programs in California Community Colleges: A Delphi Study. This research effort will explore online retention practices in higher education in California Community Colleges using a three-round modified Delphi approach. Ultimately, the goal of the study is to develop consensus among the Delphi panel of experts for effective future retention practices in online programs in the California Community College system. Your participation is critical because research shows technology-enhanced education can lead to superior learning outcomes, however, online course retention rates are low. The purpose of the study is to discover techniques to transform retention rates for students in online courses compared to face-to-face courses in the higher education programs at California Community Colleges using a Delphi method. I appreciate your time and look forward to sharing the results of this study with you at the conclusion of the effort. Your total time commitment will be approximately 30 minutes spread over a three week period. Round 1 of this Delphi study will arrive in your preferred email address on Monday, 1/26/2015. Ultimately, I will share the results of the study with you and look forward in earnest to your participation.

If you are willing to participate in this study, please reply to this email and I will add you to the list of expert panelists for my Delphi study.

With best wishes for great success in 2015, I am

Felix

Felix A. Kalinski, Jr

kali4101@mail.brandman.edu or 714-770-9670
Dear Mr. Jones,

My name is Felix A. Kalinski, Jr. I am a doctoral candidate in the School of Education at Brandman University. As part of the completion of my Doctorate in Education, I am in the process of completing a study in online student retention and I would like to invite you to participate. The work is titled: Transforming Student Retention in Higher Education Online Programs in California Community Colleges: A Delphi Study. This research effort will explore online retention practices in higher education in California Community Colleges using a three-round modified Delphi approach. Ultimately, the goal of the study is to develop consensus among the Delphi panel of experts for effective future retention practices in online programs in the California Community College system. Your participation is critical because research shows technology-enhanced education can lead to superior learning outcomes, however, online course retention rates in community colleges are low.

A Delphi study relies on a panel of experts to share the ideas and experience in a confidential environment. Your participation in this study will consist of completing three rounds of brief survey questions online via the secure and confidential website, Survey Monkey. In each round, you will be asked for your expert opinion. Your responses will be kept confidential. As the research, I will be the only individual with access to the data.

This notification relates to the first round of questions and they are ready for your completion. The requested turnaround time for each round is one week. I will analyze the data within a one-week turnaround time, re-submit information to Survey Monkey and you will receive notification Round 2 is ready for you. Your time commitment for Round 2 is also one week. Finally, you will be notified when Round 3 is available. You will be asked to round three within one week as well. Your total time for this commitment will be three weeks, however, the process may take a total of five to seven weeks. This accounts for the time it takes to analyze and respond back to you.
The population of this Delphi study is a panel of 27 experts from the higher education online field in California Community Colleges. Confidentiality and anonymity are guaranteed throughout this process. Each completed survey will be coded so that anonymity is respected. Any confidential information will be stored in the password protected software package called Survey Monkey in a locked office and I am the only person who will have access to the data. This data will be kept for a minimum of three years, after which, it will be deleted from the hard drive.

You have the potential opportunity to shape policies and procedures within educational institutions that offer fully online programs that may not only positively affect online student retention, but may also influence overall educational quality.

If you have any questions concerning this study, please feel free to contact me via email at kali4101@mail.brandman.edu or via cell phone, 714-770-9670. At the conclusion of this study, I will be glad to share the results with you.

Thank you for sharing your professional time, dedication, and insight.

Yours respectively,

Felix A. Kalinski, Jr.

Felix A. Kalinski, Jr.
Doctoral Candidate, Brandman University
Delphi Study Round 1 – Student Retention

Welcome to the Student Retention Survey. Thank you for your time.

Thank you for participating in this survey regarding student retention in online programs at California Community Colleges. Your feedback is important and confidential. The purpose of this study is to discover techniques to transform retention rates for students in online courses compared to face-to-face courses in the higher education programs at California Community Colleges using a Delphi method. I appreciate your time and look forward to sharing the results of this study with you.

The Letter of Intent for this study describes the purpose of the Delphi method which is to develop consensus among a panel of experts in order to identify the best practices in the future retention efforts in online programs in higher education within the California Community College System.

A Delphi design relies on expert panelists to share their experiences and opinions in order to explore issues.

In order to begin the process, would you please answer the following background questions?

*1. I understand and hereby agree with the informed consent attachment to my initial email.

  o Yes
  o No

*2. What is your current title?

  o Chief Academic Officer
  o Academic Affairs
  o Provost
  o Dean
  o Faculty Manager
o Admissions or Enrollment
o Operations
o Program Director
o Vice President Online and Blended
o Campus President

Please enter your own title, if it does not appear above.

*3. How many years have you been working in the California Community College System?
o 5 years or Less
o 5 to 10 years
o 10 to 15 years
o 15 to 20 years
o 20 Years or more

*4. Are you responsible for working with online programs?
o Yes
o No

*5. How many years of experience have you been working with online programs?
o 5 years or less
o 5 to 10 years
o 10 to 15 years
o 15 to 20 years
o 20 years or more
6. Are you responsible for student retention in online programs in the California Community College System?
   ○ Yes
   ○ No

The final set of questions should be open-ended in order to generate the most honest, non-biased opinions as possible. These questions are meant to begin the first Delphi round in this study by Felix A. Kalinski, Jr.

7. What institutional practices that influence student retention in fully online programs in the California Community College System that should be a priority in this study?

8. What are the primary concerns related to the prioritized institutional practices that influence student retention in fully online programs in the California Community College System?

9. What practices are commonly used in the California Community College System that affect online student retention?

10. Which practices do you think are most successful for retaining online student retention?

11. What are the practices used in the California Community College System that are of greatest concern for retention of online students?

12. How can these concerns regarding the practices used in the California Community College System be addressed?

13. How can existing online retention practices in the California Community College System be improved?

14. What new practices could improve retention of online students in the California Community College System?
*15. Please state the top five issues that improve student retention in the California Community College System?


*16. What is the biggest threat to improving student retention in the California Community College System?


*17. If you could only implement one method to improve online student retention in the California Community College, what is the best strategy?


*18. Would you comment on the appropriateness of these questions given the nature of this study?


*19. What are your suggestions on how to revise any of these questions to improve the quality of this study?


Online Programs in California Community Colleges
Welcome to Round 2 of the Student Retention Survey. Thank you for your time…
The purpose of Round 2 is to explore the responses from Round 1 where there was some agreement. It is in Round 2 where your responses permit consensus to begin forming. If possible, please complete Round 2 by February 16. I will analyze the data and submit the final survey, Round 3, to you on February 23.

1. Could you describe how the California Community College System could establish Faculty Academies for training in online course development, course delivery, and effective faculty student relationship with various student population segments that are aligned with Student Learning Outcomes?

2. What do you think of the concept of deploying a number of Academic Advisors that serve as Learning Coaches for online students’ real time during the workday? The Academic Advisors would function as a virtual concierge on the computer available 24 hours per day to answer questions. They would also support the development of an online community to help students navigate through their first and mandatory introduction to online learning course in the California Community College System. Please comment:

3. What is the impact of a large number of part-time instructors in the California Community College System on the quality of online teaching?

4. How could online student’s best be surveyed after Week 1 in their online class to gather data about their anxieties and challenges about the class?
5. Why is a centralized Student Success Tracking System or Learning Management System important to both Faculty and Students in the Online Programs of the California Community College System also critical to online student retention?

6. What alternative compensation practices could be used to attract talented, devoted and intrinsically motivated Faculty who are good at what they do and care about their students and colleagues?

7. What do you think would happen to retention if all students were offered counseling using existing technology such as Skype or physical counseling before taking an online course combined with a preview of the course along with its requirements and assessments to determine if the student will succeed in the course?

8. How would the use of online tutoring prior to and throughout the course benefit student retention?

9. How can the funding of Community Colleges in California and the relationship with the state be managed to provide some autonomy so that needed courses can always be offered?

10. What is the best way to create a culture within the California Community College System that values online teaching and the importance of online student enrollment?
11. Would you explain how to best create an Online School as a separate division or separate school within the California Community College System that would provide centralized services, improve online student retention and support best practices for student retention in traditional classes as well?
Online Programs in California Community Colleges

Welcome to Round 3 of the Student Retention Survey. Thank you for your time…

The purpose of Round 3 is to explore the emerging responses from the previous rounds where there was agreement. It is to confirm these responses and to show the perspective of the panelists. Please complete Round 3 by March 2. I will analyze the data and complete the study shortly thereafter. As promised, I will make sure you receive a complimentary copy of this study upon completion. Thank you for your thoughtful participation.

1. As a group of Panelists, these are the five areas you chose with the greatest impact on Online Student Retention within the California Community College System, they are:
   a. Academic Advisors that serve as Learning Coaches during the day and that could function as a virtual concierge on the computer 24 hours per day.
   b. Survey students at the end of week 1.
   c. Offer counseling using existing technology like Skype and include a preview of the course along with its requirements and assessments.
   d. Creating a culture at the California Community Colleges using student success stories, recognition of best online teaching awards for online instructors, disseminate reports from the Chancellor’s office on the graduate rates from online courses with a showcase of those students who have transferred successfully to four year institutions.
   e. Setup a separate online school or utilize the Online Education Initiative or other entity as a way to provide centralized services to the California Community College (CCC) System without competing with the CCC.

Which item would have the greatest impact?
   o Choice a would have the greatest impact
   o Choice b would have the greatest impact
   o Choice c would have the greatest impact
   o Choice d would have the greatest impact
   o Choice e would have the greatest impact
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1. As a group of Panelists, these are the five areas you chose with the greatest impact on Online Student Retention within the California Community College System, they are:
   a. Academic Advisors that serve as Learning Coaches during the day and that could function as a virtual concierge on the computer 24 hours per day.
   b. Survey students at the end of week 1.
   c. Offer counseling using existing technology like Skype and include a preview of the course along with its requirements and assessments.
d. Creating a culture at the California Community Colleges using student success stories, recognition of best online teaching awards for online instructors, disseminate reports from the Chancellor’s office on the graduate rates from online courses with a showcase of those students who have transferred successfully to four year institutions.

e. Setup a separate online school or utilize the Online Education Initiative or other entity as a way to provide centralized services to the California Community College (CCC) System without competing with the CCC.

Which item would have the greatest impact?

- Choice a would have the least impact
- Choice b would have the least impact
- Choice c would have the least impact
- Choice d would have the least impact
- Choice e would have the least impact

---

**Online Programs in California Community Colleges**

1. As a group of Panelists, these are the five areas you chose with the greatest impact on Online Student Retention within the California Community College System, they are:

a. Academic Advisors that serve as Learning Coaches during the day and that could function as a virtual concierge on the computer 24 hours per day.

b. Survey students at the end of week 1.

c. Offer counseling using existing technology like Skype and include a preview of the course along with its requirements and assessments.

d. Creating a culture at the California Community Colleges using student success stories, recognition of best online teaching awards for online instructors, disseminate reports from the Chancellor’s office on the graduate rates from online courses with a showcase of those students who have transferred successfully to four year institutions.

e. Setup a separate online school or utilize the Online Education Initiative or other entity as a way to provide centralized services to the California Community College (CCC) System without competing with the CCC.

Which area outlined above would have the most influence over the long term on online student retention?

- Choice a would have the most influence in the long term
- Choice b would have the most influence in the long term
- Choice c would have the most influence in the long term
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1. As a group of Panelists, these are the five areas you chose with the greatest impact on Online Student Retention within the California Community College System, they are:
a. Academic Advisors that serve as Learning Coaches during the day and that could function as a virtual concierge on the computer 24 hours per day.
b. Survey students at the end of week 1.
c. Offer counseling using existing technology like Skype and include a preview of the course along with its requirements and assessments.
d. Creating a culture at the California Community Colleges using student success stories, recognition of best online teaching awards for online instructors, disseminate reports from the Chancellor’s office on the graduate rates from online courses with a showcase of those students who have transferred successfully to four year institutions.
e. Setup a separate online school or utilize the Online Education Initiative or other entity as a way to provide centralized services to the California Community College (CCC) System without competing with the CCC.

As it relates to the area with the influence with which you most agree, what is your recommendation related to the area for the future of that area and how it will continue to change the institutional practices to improve student retention in online programs in California Community Colleges?